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being Cold and his overcoat was brought RECElVED BY WIRE! 
from his room and a handkerchief tied 
over the wounds on his head. He was 
then removed to the jail, where he 
ask'd to be hidden fiom the sight of 
those present, and was placed under 
the doctor’s charge. Witness had then 
returned to the Holbprn, where he took 
charge of'the room. Later he received 
orders to deliver the body of Pearl Mit
chell to the undertaker, and to take 
charge of the" case, and had during the 
afternoon, made an investigation of lESegSj 
the room. Four or five feet from the 
northwest corner he had found a bullet 
bole in the editing which had gone 
through at an angle,and still following 
this course the ball had marked a rafter 
and fallen back upon the ceiling. Two 
feet eight inches from the floor and 
near the northwest corner he had found 
another bullet,mark in the wall which 
he believed to have been made by the 
ball afterwards found, by tins under
taker. _

The witness had searched the room 
for something which could have been 
used to inflict the wounds upon Slorah’s 
head, but could find nothing, not even 
a bottle which could have been used for 
the purpose.

ife The fur cape worn by the deceased at __ ____„___
the time of her death was produced STILL HELD IN QUAWNTtNE.
and a hole was found in the collar 
which corresponded with the wound in 
the neck. The cape was taken to the 
office of Attorney Bleeker previous to 
this for his examination, when, another 
bullet hole was found. This accounted 
for four of the five shots the revolver 
carries, and the fifth shot, he had been 
told by Slorah on the 25th, had !>een 
fired by him at Nome.

Attorney Bleeker thereupon ques
tioned the witness as to his ability as a 
result of experience to give expert tes
timony as to the possibility of telling 
after a shot had been fired from a re
volver what the probable date of firing 
had been.

A broken Itair pin was produced 
Which had been found by the witness 
sticking to the wall behind the bed, 
held there by the blood.

A package of letters had been found 
among the dead woman's effects, ten of 
which bad been written by Slorah to 
Pearl Mitchell, and so addressed. The 
eleventh letter had lieen written from 
Dawson to her, but had gone to Nome.

Considerable argument was heard 
as to whether the letters could be placed 
in evidence or not. Mr. Bleeker held 
that they were immaterial. Mr. Wade 
withdrew them.

The other revolver, the one given to 
the witness by Miss Vernon - was pro
duced and he said it had not, in his 
opinion been fired wrtbte the 
months. If was |
other one, and had lieen handed to him 
a week ago last Wednesday by Susie
Vernon.

He told of the ballet hole in the 
ceiling and spoke of holes above the 
door and in the center of the ceiling 
made by electric wires. When asked 
by the foreman of the jury if he had 
found auy other holee he said he had 
not, but the defense had been there 
since he had.

The jury visited the room yesterday 
and found another hole,but on examina
tion it was believed not lo be a bullet 
hole. ----- ---- ----- -----

The witness stated as a reason for not 
having fourni the other revolver, that 
it was among the things of Misa Ver
non which he had no right to search.

With the close of Constable Piper's 
testimony the court adjourned till the 
afternoon session:

Many imitators but no equals in 
jewelry manufacture, J. L. Sale fit Co.

Fresh vaccine at Pioneer Drug Store.

Nellie Cash man bas removed from the
corner ol Second avenue ami Second 
street to her new store next to the
Donovan hotel, pjfl|g|Jg

Beat imported wines and liquors at 
the Regina.

As watchmakers, jewelers, diamond 
setter», r name 1er» and engravers, L L.
Sale & Co., are- unequaleo. 7'.'

Same old price, 26 cents, for drink, 
at the Regina.

Table de bote dinner* The Hoi boni

Goetzman makes the crack photos of 
dog teams.

Artistic and elegant Klondike souve
nirs at Ljndeniann’a, Dominion bldg.

ous. He told Constable Borrows that 
the prisoner was all right. He de
scribed the
breaks in the scalp with islands in 
them. He would not pretend to say 
whether they would produce uncon
sciousness or not.

The wounds discovered on Pearl Mit
chell’s head at the examination which 
took place later at the undertaking 
parlors, had consisted of three rats,

Testifies in the Murder Case ProbeMr made by some blunt instru
ment. It could not be told whether 
they had been struck from above or be
low. They were upon the left side of 
the head near the ear.
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wounds as being slight
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Bryan and His Party Complete
ly Turned Down in 
‘ ---• Nebraska.

Regarding Pistols and
7. 1900. Wounds.

First Avenue

JÎ. B,—I guarantee all my goods.
There was also a bullet wound in the 

upper part of the head, and the ball 
had' been probed for and found lodged 
agiinst the skill 1 bone on the opposite 
side of the head.

Dr. Hardman who had also taken part 
in the examination at the time was 
called and testified that he had removed 
the bullet from the" head of the deceased 
at midnight cm the night of October 
24, and that he had seen it sea Jed at 
the time. The bullet was produced and 
he identified it as being the one taken 
from the head of the deceased at the 
post mortem.

Dr. Norquay said that there were 
also wounds upon the backs of the first 
and second fingers of the left hand,evi
dently caused by a heavy blow. —

The bullet wound in the head would, 
he thought, have produced a paralysis 
of the limbs.

«
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Senator Clerk Again On Top in 
Montana.

Ten Stylesw Wilson

! Comedy

25 Cents Each.1 Next •" ■- y
EFFECTS PRODUCED ON TH^M

CUFFS 
50 Cents a Pair.

Dress Shirts & Ties

E He Tells About What Me Found in 
the Room—The Letters Offered by 

the Prosecution Withdrawn. «m» •i
Croker Going a!

Dally Sick In New York.
is:1er: On cross examination by the defense 

Dr. Norquay said that there may and 
probably were blood stains on the wall, 
as it would have been difficult to move 
the body without getting blood stains 
on the wall, although he had not par
ticularly noted the surroundings at the 
time. Regarding the -bullet holes he 
said they might have been made by a 
38 calibre ball.

The orifices of entrance were burned 
as if by powder, although it was un
like the ordinary powder burn, and in 
his estimation something had inter
vened between the muzzle of the gun 
and the skin. The slighter wounds 
were contusions and might have been 
made by the but of a revolver,—---------

Dr. Hurdman testified that he had

From Saturtev’» Dallv.
The trial of Jpmes Slorah for the 

murder of Pearl Mitchell was resumed 
yesterday afternoon by the testimony of 
Constable Borrows.

Crown Prosecutor Wade objected to 
the testimony being taken regarding the 
statement made by Slorah immediately 
after he regained consciousness.

Argument followed and as a result 
JusticCj Dugas decided that the evidenefe 
was admissible.

“ ‘That’s my wife ; I married her 
in Nome, ’ was what Slorah said on re
gaining consciousness,’’ said the wit
ness.

— Dr. Norquay was called and testified 
that hè had been called to the

—.......... wm
Omaha, Nov. u, via Skagway, Nov.

17. -With but two counties to hear 
from Dietrich, Republican

5
ment ^

*

Patent Leather Shoes.5"
for governor, is elected by 673 over 
Governor Poynter. The counties to 
hear from will probably increase Me*SARGENT & PINSKA,9;
Kinley’s Nebraska majority 
hundred.

mi
Cor. First Ave. and Second St. 
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StHi Hunting Boors.

London,-Nov. 11, via Skagway, Nov. 
17.—News from South Africa is that 
Roberts is still hunting De wet, who is 
now the leader ol the Boer forces. 
Steyn amt .1 dozen other Boer 
•till refuse to surrender.

* Trittoi
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Î OR SUPPLY YOU room

above the Hoi born on the 23d of last 
October and that he found Pearl Mit
chell lying upon the bed near the foot, 
and Slorah lying farther towards the 
head of the bed facing him.

He described the wounds of Pearl

L WITH made an examination of Slorah imme
diately upon his arrival at the guard
room after his arrest, when he 
somewhat under the influence of liquor.

He had later examined his wounds in 
the hospital, and found two wounds in 
the-scalp on thé right side of the head. 
These wounds were not deep, as they 
did not penetrate the scalp at any 
point, and could hardly have been 
made with a flat instrument as the 
wounds were jagged. The wounds 
might or migh^ not produce insensi
bility.

During the medical testimony_üxe 
pieces of blood-stained bone and a little 
knot gf hair were produced as a part 

ÿ " Lof the evidence of the causes of Pearl 
"^Mitchell’s death.

.Any Part of One was m*:*Ê*ÊËÊÈm

SWINDLER Butte, Nov. 11, via Skagway, Nov. 
17.—Twenty-five thousand people at
tended the ratification meeting lien- 
tonight. Clark will undoubtedly be 
Montana's next choice for senator.

■ ■
Mitchell as shown in the photographs, 
and told of the grooved wound across 
the right wrist at the base of the 
thumb. The track of the ball across 
the wrist was marked by a slight dark
ness which he believed to have been 
made by powder. /

The woman died within a minute or 
two after he arrived, and he thought 
death was the result of Joss of blood 
from the wound in the neck." He did 
not see. the wounds on the head till 
later at the undertaker’s.

He had made merely a superficial ex- 
ami nation-of the wounds upon the head 
of Slorah, but that was enougn to show 
that they were neither deep nor danger-

three 
as the

t within the past 
the same calibre‘The Hardware flan” Ü1

IARDWARE, BOILERS and HOISTS,
STOVES and RANGES,

■Still In I m
Vancouver, Nov. ii, via 

Nov. 17.—The passengers of the 
City of Seattle are still in 
Two new cases have developed within
the past *4 hours.
•re issuing a paper called “The Mi
crobe. " In the last issue were article* 
signed by Geo. A. Brackett, H.C. Hat»- . 
kina, Kacolme, Mi near. Heckman and *
Madge Robertson.

‘ —at—t

Holme, Miller & Co.
H» SO, la Cieecttoa. 117 F real Stmt.
—

Electric BSMMV 
71 fcUMSCtOV

n n«
Dawson Electrle Light A ’

- „ Power Co. Ltd.
«•sld B. Olson, Manager.

City Ofllce Joslyn Building.
Power House near Klondike. Tel. No 1

Eight9
■ .

mm The pieces of Irene were taken from 
the inside of the skull of the deceased 
as the result of the bullet hole, ,and the 
hair was found just inside of the hole 
in the skull.

Undertaker Green testified to having 
found a bullet when he removed the 
wrapper from the body during its prep
aration for burial. The bullet bad 
fallen from somewhere about the 
shoulder of the wrapper and stuck to 
it was a piece of gray wool probably a 
piece of the padding of the wrapper. 
He also testified to having sewed up the 
three cuts in the back of the head of 
deceased before they • were discovered 
by the physicians, which would greatly 
change their appearance.

Court then adjourned, having set till 
air nnusui&lly late hour.

The Slorah murder case opened this 
morning by a statement made by Susie 
Vernon, through Mr. Wade, to the effect 
that she bad been misrepresented by a 
statement in the press which had staled 
that she had taken sundry intoxicating 
drinks on the night preceding the mur
der. She was prepared, it was stated, 
to show that the refreshments she had 
taken were not of a nature to intoxi-

■ " Sap
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Victors Rejoice.
St. John», Nov. u, via

Nov. 17.—The New Foundland Liberal*
are celebrating their victory here in a 
more enthusiastic manner than 
fore in the history of Canadian politics.

Petal Ty
Halifax, Nov. q, via Skagway,

17.—A typhoon here today wrecked and 
***■ sunk the steamer City of Monticello, • 

three masted schooner and a number of 
smaller craft. In all 31 lives were 
lout. All the Monticello’), officers, men 
and passenger* were

.i

SOUTH END MERCANTILE COMPANY'

<*e be- -1A NEW CONCERN. NEW BUILDING.
ALL NEW. FRESH GOODS

MINERS—00 -vour way in 10 town get our prleeson an outfit. Everything guaranteed 
thU season’s pack end msnulitciure. Zn4 Ave. A 2nd St. South666
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SISCHANGE of time table ; •
-Orr & TuRcy’s Stage Line666

ON AND AFTER MONDAY, OCT. 22. 10OO, '
....WILL RUN A....

Double line of stages to and from grand forks

From Forks, Office Opp. Gold 
Hill Hotel

Returning, Leave Dawson, Office 
A. C. Co’s. Bldg. -.-.3:00 p.'m.

6*6 ■:5@
Typhoon in CMOS.

1irsjatis, sa -ss
here today by it typhoon, All the 
was saved. Other British treats 
tossed about like egg she 
then anchor». On the • 
and tent» were blow» «low» and de
stroyed. In all. 12 live» «

666 Lave Dawson, Office A. C. Co’s. 
Building

■
m9:00 a. m. 

I burning, Leave Forks, Office
^p. Gold Hill Hotel, 3 :oo p. m.

9 :oo a. m. * i :V'"
666

ma'
ROYAL MAIL: ont-

;

—; •

WHOLESALEI Whilst we have an unexcelled line of CROCKERY that would 1 
f be a credit to any city, we wish particularly to all w

666 mmW HT AILa*, n. co.cate.

i Constable Piper took the stand and 
m testified to having been in the 
\ shortly after the affair of the morning 

of the 23d, He saw the deceased and 
Slorah lying across the bed. Slorah, 
he said, appeared to him like 
under the influence of liquor, and, 
therefore, with the assistance of Con
stable Borrows, placed the prisoner no- 
der art-est and removed him from the 

The prisoner complained of

your attention to a nice lot of CHINA Two Specials This Week Waf
•*
5

lire Men's imported Irish Frieze Ulreers, tthree 
different shades, cassitners lined, #40.00 value.

Swell Beaver Dress Overcoats
a manWhich we are now showing.

1Mclennan, mcfeely & co î---------------
_ Ames Mercantile
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but she pushed him away, |s she was RECEIVED BY 
very angry, and told him he had better 
go back where be came from.

Slorah had removed part of hi* cloth
ing before “Coming to the room, being 
dressed in his undershirt and coat and 
trousers. He ielt the room soon, not 
being able to persuade the deceased to 
go, and was followed in a few minutes 
by Pearl Mitchell who again returned 
in about five minutes, being followed 
back again by Slorah who again asked 
her to go to their room. She told him 
she would not. She resisted his efforts 
to force her to go by pushing him away.
Witness had then turned her façe to
wards the wall and covered her head 
with the bedding. Immediately after 
this she had heard two thuds followea 
at once by pistol shots. Then she un
covered her head and sat up in bed and 

Slorah with the pistol in his band 
standing near the bed.

Constable Piper was called at this 
point to identify a plan of room 2 in
the Holborn. -------——

The plan was then shown to Miss 
Vernon who marked the position of 
Slorah upon the plan at the time she 
first saw b im after hearing -thé shots 
fired. He then held the revolver in 
bis hand which was pointed towards 
the wall behind the bed. Pearl.Mitchell 
was not sitting ott the bed and witness 
did not look at her; she was- afraid to.

“My God! Don't kill us, Jimmie," 
she had cried before she rushed from 
the room. As she left he bad pdînted 
the pistol upwards towards his head 
and fired again. She passed the elec 
trie bell as she left the loom and rang 
it. She had called to John, the porter, 
in the yard, to come up quickly as 
“He bad killed Peart: ”• There was no 
one else besides herself, the deceased 
and Slorah present at the time. '

Under further questioning, Miss Ver
non said she had seen Slorah fire one 
shot towards the bed after she uncov
ered her head.

The fur cape worn by Pearl Mitchell] 
at the time she was killed was pro
duced and identified by the witness.

Court then adjourned till the regular 
afternoon session.

........... .. '.. cted as SLORAH 
ON TRIAL
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BOBS UP1- 1 [I
A Forks Cart!plaint.

A complaint comes from the Porks 
that great carelessness is practiced by 
those in charge of the fire house at that 
place In which the hook and ladder and, 
chemical engine wagons are kept. It 
is said that the snow lias been trampled 
and packed about the door to such an 
extent as to render it impossible to 
open it over 18 or 20 inches, or just 
sufficient for a man to squeeze in; that 
if a fire was to break out considerable

. . N-g ■ <»**•« 
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For the Murder of Pearl Mit
chell in the Holborn Last ... 

Month.

R. S. Chestnut Brings News of 
the Mines and Some Recent 

Discoveries

Hugh John McDonald Will ^Un 
Against Maxwell in

time would necessarily have to be de
voted to chopping away snow and ice 
before it would be possible to get the 
apparatus out of the building.

As many improvements have been and 
A»P being made at' the Porks, the citi
zens think, and very properly, too, that 
they should have protection which, ow- 

ling to la-iness on the part of someone, |

Of I ivinvston ! u would now k imPossib,e t0 have, as | gut Did fiat Look at Victim Belied ot Livingston 1 at j,resent the eDgioe and hook and

ladder wagons could not be taken from 
the building until the fife would make 
such headway as to probably be beyond 
control.

B. C.V,

*
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Labor Forces May Run Labor 
Candidate to Split Vote.

Creek Discovered

the Nugget w 
had made 1°'RICHARDSON IS WANTEDFORTY-FIVE FEET W ffift A Satisfied R.publican.
Wilson. 

Another ex'
Editor Nugget:

If all who participated in your late .
local presidential election had voted as I — ___: -—
I did, the beautiful souvenir now on] And a Warrant Out to Stop Him on

His Way to Stewart River and 
Bring Him Back.

TUPPER’S ADIEU TO POLITICS.sn
t power of presie «.

Back of Rim on Ten Above Discovery 
by Mr. Rollins—Many Creeks 

Practically Unprospected.

porary posses:
exhibition in Jeweler Sale*» window 
would have graced a desk in the White 
House at Washington for the next four 

ears instead of a desk in a private
ome in Nebraska. But as—I—am a^p^â^î^h^teîrH

PromTtmr^er ana Mdnv'e i>atiy. [stickler for abiding by the will of the I . ,g, T3
R. S. Chestnut a claim owner from people,and I believe Mr. Bryan won the tor,al court before Justice Dugas, the 

Livingstone creek in the Salmon river souvenir in the Klondike as honestly case of James Slorah, charged with the 
«rrinr^ frnin river wa 39 Mr McKinley won the presi- murder Gf Pearl Mitchell, was called

terdav brinvintr news from that nart of d*n.<:y.®n the outside, namely, by the and after the names of the jurors had 
x terday bringing news from that part ot majority of the votes of the people, I -, . , , ...

the country which he believes to be all do not in any way begrudge the elegant been called by the clerk, Attorney
‘ present to the one to whom it was Bleeker, who appeared for the defense,

work i= ,tnn. in the voted Certain it is that ' he will have read his affidavit to the effect that Dr.vicinity of discovery claim, both inthe bi?n*7h^5^h”h he^dustpa^d Ricb“rds°n waS a v^^tant 

way of winter work and preparatory and in which he was so overwhelming- I ness for the defense,and had been called 
for next summer's operations," says lv defeated. He honestly won the I to attend aman possibly dying at Stew-I
Mr. Chestnut, “and Livingston^reek, by the vote of ^he art river, and would not return for
although no one expects it to make Like „{ which ‘ vote hé’may well feel ®even day®' Upon this be based a plea 

such a stir in the mining world as the proud. I venture the assertion that had *or a »urther extension of time sufficient 
Klondike did, will be favorably heard the Klondike souvenir gone to the to cover the absence of the witness, 
from next vear White House it would have had an Mr. Bleeker also taid that he was in-

“Kere is a samnle of some of the honored place among the presidential formed by reliable means that much 
Mere is a sample ot some Ol tne treasures and I, for one, am very sorry J

gold taken from one of the Creek claims 1 the majority of the people- here did not new evidence was to be introduced by
near discovery," said the gentleman, | vote to send it there instead of to the the prosecution. He cited authorities

jC pouring into a’blower about #500 worth Gaaka~u,^yih"°,eRr""1t 89 ^ sustaining his position, that as the tes-
of very pretty nuggets and coarse gold, |is. As a Republican, I congratulate I tm‘ony had ”ot been 1"tJodaCcd at 
which closely resembles, both in him on his handsome present and only preliminary hearing, and he hail had 
smoothness and color the metal taken hope that when his eye rests upon such no notice of this evidence, he was en-

é - **—zi w gold “L ^Essyn^jsNErxuK bar - — >— - - ^
assay of #17.90 per ounce. tbat of sitver
ularizing the work at present | The election is over and we can now
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Victoria, Nov. to, via Skagway, Nvv. 
16.—Hugh John McDonald, having 
been defeated by Clifford Sifton in 
Manitoba, is to run against Maxwell 
in this province, Garden, the Conserva
tive candidate, withdrawing in his 
favor. Garden is mayor of Victoria 
and is very popular ; but whether he 
can throw his support solidly to Mc
Donald is a question which only the 
election will decide. Many of Gar
den's most ardent supporters bitterly 
opposed his withdrawal. The local 
forces threaten to put up a labor cm- 
didate for the purpose of splitting the 
vote.

§g

is
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£ Among the Pines.
Vhomas avenue is the latest addition 

to Dawson’s thoroughfares. The sur
vey was made and the grade established 
by Billy Thomas, who is now the West 
Side hotel, skating link and “bulle- 
vard" poo bah. JTbomas avenue runs 
“cankerhonkered" across the Yukon 
from the foot of Third street to his 
hotel and is set on each side with ever
green trees, which make it a thing of 
beauty and denote ingenuity on the 
part of B. T. who is now offering to bet 
that his trees will put out afresh in 
the spring. He is now thinking of add
ing hanging gardens to his West Side 
attractions.

- xit;
Bid* Adeau.

Montreal, No. 9, via Skagway, Nov. 
16.—Sir Charles Tupper said adieu to 
political life this afternoon,

Revised Figures.
Skagway, Nov. 16.—Capt. Foote, oil. 

the steamer Danube, who rrived today 
from Victoria and Vancouver, gives the 
list of the result of the elections thm 
far held aS follows :

Ontario—37 Liberals, 5» Conserva
tives.

Nova Scotia—to Liberals, to Conser
vatives.

British Columbia—1 Liberal, 2 Cou
se rvatives.

New Brunswick—9 Liberals, 5 Con
servatives.

Manitoba—1 Liberal, 4 Conserativet
Prince Edward Island—4 Liberals, t 

Conservative.
Northwest Territory—3 Lîtwhrfc * 

conservative,
Quebec— 54 Liberals, to Conaerva 

tivea.
Of the 213 members elected, there 

are 119 Liberals and 85 Conservatives, 
the other 9 being Independents;

to go to 'trial.
Crown Prosecutor Wade cited some 

-, Mr. Chestnut said : “Mr. [afford to be gracious to our late enemy ;|more authorities in opposition and the 
ho purchased at the sale of therefore, I a«ert without fear of suc- 
j y ,. . , , cesaful contradiction by any man,even
ds held here last July the Df mv own party, that William Jen- Richardson's action in leaving at this 

of ten claims from 10 above dis-| nings Bryan is :one of the brainiest time, and ordered a warrant for his re- 
- to ao oh the left limit, has just I among America's smartest men and most | turn at 
id driving a 45 foot drift from the 'brilliant statesman, 

ito the hillside on claim 10, from

court sustained him, but censured Dr.

B
once.

I James Slorah appeared in the pris
oner’s box neatly dressed and looking 
cool and composed. ,

The following jury was sworn and

REPUBLICAN.
More Delayed Mail.

It is said that two consignments of 
mail of 500 pounds each are stranded at 
a point between Selwyn and Selkirk, 
which point they reached in canoes and 
where they are now awaiting the atv 
rival of dog teams before they can pro
ceed on down the river. It is not like
ly that the mail will make what is in
tended to tne winter schedule time yet 
for three or four weeks to come, as it 
will require time for the trail to get in 
good condition.

Sad Occurrence on Sulphur.
Last Tuesday Ed Weibon of 27 below 

on Sulphur, was cleaning gold from 
sand by the means of a quicksilver re
tort. His wife, sister and little son 
Willis were present at the time and 
were all made very Sick from the gase: 
ous fumes of the retort. The child 
grew worse, despite ail fbat could be 
done to save him, and died on the next 
day. Mrs. Weibon is still very low, 
but hopes for her recovery are enter
tained. The body 01 the child is being 
brought to Dawson and will probably 
reach here this evening. Reports from 
Sulphur are to the effect that the sad 
oaéutrence has cast a mantle of gloom 
over that portion of Sulphur where the 
Weibon family is very popular. The 
death of their little boy is a great be
reavement not only to his parents but 
to their many friends.

has obtained very satisfactory Few Are Destitute......
It is encouraging to know that, while

The.bedrock from where this drift |niany of the good ladies of Dawson are jt°oit their places in the box: F. J. 
was started pitches downwards to such I taking steps to provide homes and em Wilson, W. H. Jarvis, A. P. Bamfield, 
an extent that a shaft sunk at thç end pioynient for unemployed and homeless R p. McLennan, Frank McQuillam and 
of the 45 feet was 13 feet deep before it I women who may have come here as the 1 ^*eorge H, Wilkins, 
touched the bed. At vthe bottom of I ,-eault of hearing stories of high wages Mr. Wade made a statement of the 
this’ hc>wever. coarse gold was found in | and plenty, at,work, and who have since chafge, telling tbat the accused was 
su (fie lent quantity to satisfy the owner | found themselves unable to secure en- charged with the murder ol Pearl 
that his money in dging the develop- | gagements ,there are very few who .have Mitchell in the room of Susie Vernon 
ment work had been well spent. thus far applied to the Ladies' Relief at the Holborn, on the 23d of October

'The discovery ol coarse gold in this Association for assistance in any way. *a8Y- " i-
shaft, and the pitch of the bedrock In fact oot over two case8 which aid Pearl Mitchell returned from her
for'some UmJl’astf that‘ tfa^LSfk's I has '*e» sought haw come within the work at the Orpbeum theater at an early 

.present course is foreign ter its original j actual observation of the association | °°*lr 111 the morning, and after waiting 
bed which it is now believed to have I which, by the way, has completed its impatiently for Slorah till a late hour 
been found by Mr. Rotlins, who in- organiMtion and is n01t prepared to >n the
tends to continue work duriug the win- 1
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K forenoon, Slorah j arrived 

lend aid in any and all deserving cases. |and found her in the room of Susie
Vernon, when a quarrel >took place ow
ing to the lateness of the arriavl of

~
- Rlter.

The third 
issued on N 
larger a moi 
than ever 
issue of a D 
lar issue o 
taintd

“No winter work will be done on 
the creek proper, as the bedrock is too 
close to the surface to make it anything
but summer diggings.
the owners of' hiVlsïdVNo.1^ on^he^eH 1Mr and Mr8' Chas. Wonko, on 26, I and attempted to dw^h^eceaseSS 

limit will also work their property dur- where the usual good time was enjoyed, of the room, when Sqsie Vernon be
ing the winter. jjgX The first prize was won by Mrs. Del La came frightened and cohered her head

u' S?:-. T“,m PlBr,ien,aml Pole, while the consolation was award- with the bedding, she being in bed at 
cla'inis Below (Hsvoverv “have mena't jed to Mrs. Chas. Dunn. At midnight the time. She heard what sounded like 

work whipsawing lumber and getting » supper was served such, it is said, as blows and then shots, 
in supplies for the Work which they only an Eldorado lady knows how to | Mr. Wade gave a general resume of 
nelxt°season°l’CCUt*n* °” “ lar8c 8calv I prepare. Those present were Mr. and the case which is of too recent occur- 

“1 saw 12 pieces of gold taken from 18drs' Uhas. Worden, Mr. and Mrs. S. rence to require further detailing. Hel 
lower discovery which weighed #2463, . IL. Stanley; Mr. and Mrs.C. E. Worden, produced photographs of the room and 

“Government Surveyor C. W. Me- Mr and Mrs. Chas. Dunn, Mr. and 0f tbe wounds, both on the body of the 
Pherson, who recently returned from Mrs. Del La Pole. Mr. and Mrs. How- ... ... . e. ..Livingstone creek, where he has com- Urd. Mrs. Arndt, Miss Arndt Miss Per- deieased and upon-the head of Slorah. 
pleteda aurvey, is very favorably im- kins. Messrs. Jack Cameron, Frank I Susie Vernon was the first witness 
pressed with the prospects. His work, I belcher and Henry McGinly. [called by the crown and appeared less
although complete, so far as it goes, ‘ nervous than at the preliminary hear-

SSSr$,to-£S,&'a5:^d NEWs ksetting in. It was his intention when In tbe muft vesterdav after |DawSon about Mven weeks and worked
he went there to survey Cottoneva and ,loon Geo^Nidiols, ou ^he chargé ol at the time of the killing in the boxes 

Summit creeks also. Cottoneva creek theft from the^eabin of Chas. Temple, M the Orpheum in common with Peart 
bu“hrpSJatom^aspkndT ’̂. ova, to the territori»1 court. Mitchell.

pects. this morning G. G. McClerg was up The morning of the tragedy she had
“May creek, May gulch, Martin creek ?? *£.*%*?* °f neglecting to clean |been ill and came home from her work!

and Mendocino creek are also later dia- . P5®™1®®8;. As the property in ques- |hoUt t o'clock She said she had
coveries which have been but little llon 18 rented by him to other parties, auout 3 « cioca. one saia sue nanprospected, though all ^ave pr Juctd aad he was not aware of the condition been awakened about 9 o'clock by the 

gold wherever opened up. m which they are, he was dismissed [deceased, who had explained , the fact
* ‘St. Germain creek was only dis- wanilD8 to be more careful in j0f ber not being in bed by saying that

covered late in September, but coarse # ' -■ . •  ----------- she could not sleep because Jimmie had
fs°another%ien^d ^ t^ayCdoes Lot come home. She sat down and

try will develop® into a verv ex- ..Qh nonsMBe'" |talked about hts absence, speculating
tensive minirg district as it enters “We’ll, he has no left band. " as t0 Us reason. She had hecom^
the •°n* fork of the Big Salmon about -----—---------------  uneasy that she sent tbe por6?r to learn
two miles below Cottoneva^creek from Smith—Those joke writers must be the reason of his absence TeFor
the west side, which is the opposite put to an awful strain sometime for I,? . ? , ‘ le, ,or
aide frotn where the other creeks enter, subjects. fifteen minutes after the return of the ot^er bouts worth see im? and a urrMtiimr

“Many people are going to winter Brown-Yes ; that’s wl?en they're at porter Slorah came in. He tried to kiss match Ixtween J^ck Devine Ind Frn 
end next summer great actiyity their wit's end. [the deceased and explain his absence, Thoerner.

Eldorado Whlat Club
The members of tbe Eldorado Whist [Slorah.

Club met Monday night at the home of He left the room and returned shortlyB

SB Bon Ami Club.
A-social^lnd dancing club to- be 

known as the Bon Ami Club was organ
ized Wednesday evening at a meeting 
held in Barret & Hull's office. Memy 
bership is limited to 30, and there ait 
neatly that numbef enrolled. Ten 
dances will be given during tbe next 
tew months. The officers elected art. 
President, Chas. È. Taylor ; secretary- 
treasurer, Burne Pollock; executive 
committee, G. A. Coleman, J. H. P*1" 
ton, Peter Steil.
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Oddly Shaped Nugget. *K*lled d.
Charley Rieckert is in town and dtf 

plays a curious nugget which was r8a vig
from his claim on Chechako Hill. variety to
nugget ia a perfect letter R, w*** ■ done but 
looked at from one side, but in antf qnently for 
posite direction it assumes the shay 1 
a horse in full gallop. Mr. Riec*“ I 
has struck it on his claim, each bu M ^ 
of dirt taken from tbe pay streak reP^ 1 .
senting from one to twenty dolU^ 1 I “ting ol 

His many friends are congratulate | erve to p
him on his good fortune. S' Factor in tl

I “nus o!

^<L

In the Fistic World.
“Caribou" Sinclair is up against the 

hardest game of his life in his meeting 
with Coulter at the Club gymnasium 
tomorrow night. Sinclair, however, 
is game and it can be said to nis credit 
that he has never faked a match since 
he entered the field for pugilistic 
laurels in this country. The impres
sion prevails among the knowing ones 
that the contest will be a hot one as 
both men are in the same class and

The Weather.
Mercury is slowly but surely declin

ing, the minimum for the 24 hours pre
vious to 9 o'clock this morning bei°S 
12 below zero, the maximum bèing>5 
above zero.

g-

coarae
Ü: without any apparent advantage over 

each other in skill or experience.
The eight-round prelimirary bet 

Kid Brooks and Kid'Lamb.may develop 
into a go well worth seeing as in “try 
outs, "! between ambitious youngsters 
some very clever and often strong work 
is evidenced. There will be several

ween
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RE.
maker who is willing to swear to any-Xhe Klondike Nugget corps, and having been for severe 1 years
.hi»* that .tit M U, «. «a tsL-535, XS SSStiT
at which he aims. It is not likely, acter of service which Strathcone’s were 
however, as home enthusiasts have sup
posed that ground which has been 
granted under the old laws will be in
terfered with in any respect by the 
courts unless -fraud is clearly shown.
It is a serious matter to interfere with 
rights once granted, and in fact, more 
than one instance can be shown in this 
territory where title to property has 
been quieted on the single fact that one 
or the other party to the dispute had 
been in undistubred possession for a cer
tain length of time.

In respect to applications for conces
sions now pending and not granted it 
is a moot point whether the new law 
will govern or not. At any rate we im
agine that-in any cases, where protests 
are entered and evidence adduced to 
show that the ground concerned is fit for 
placer mining or lies in the immediate 
vicinity of ground being worked by 
placer processes, concessions will not be 
granted.

The spirit of the new law is clearly 
to effect the utmost protection for the 
prospector and to guarantee him as 
nearly as possible the enjoyment of the 
fruits of his pwn toil/

If it can be shown that efforts are 
now being made to cover good placer 
ground by hydraulic concessions there, 
should be no difficulty in patting a 
stop to such proceedings through ap
peal to the courts.

Those are for detention purposes in 
sncfa cases As ordinary drunks who are 
put in limbo for the night only. At 
the farther end of the guard room is 
another door made of heavy wooden 
bars and once this is passed one is in 
the main jail, or rather series of jails, j 
because there are several different de-1

RECEIVED; £ _
ribCMtONi wuwefl* 1» 

idawson» nonets sssts)
DAILY AND SeMI-WEtKLY.

..................... Hubllt-heni McKinl ?expected .40 encounter. He bad the 
misfortune, however, to meet with an 
accident early in the campaign which 
has rendered him a cripple for life. It 
was on the 5th of July, the day follow
ing the occupaton of Spriontein by the 
corps. One of the horses belonging to 
an officer had broken out of the corral 
and bad struck out on a canter fromtbe 
camp. Fuller pursued the Seeing 
equine, and just as be seized the bridle 
of the animal bis own mount stumbled 
and fell on-him. The bones of the left 
knee cap were crushed by the weight of 
the horse, a rib and a finger broken, and , . B..
the trooper was rendered almost insen- *1 attention while Capt. Starnes ri
sible. He was carried back to camp and plained the uses of the different parts 
the knee swelled so rapidly that the cf tke prison, 
exact nature of his injuries could not _.be ascertained until tb.ee weeks later, , The k,tchen and d.nmg room are per- 
when the fractures were set in a field feet modela of cleanliness and order, 
hospital. Later he was moved back to The six cells at the end of the east 

of the base hospitals, andsubse- wjng 0| the jail are still undergoing a

ley hospital. Here as well as in the off from the rest of the jail for the use 
field hospitals at the front he received of female prisoners, who, to make a 
the Very best of attention, and ascribes s]jgbt digression from the subject in 
the fact that he is alive today to the 
attention he received.—Victoria Times,
Oct. I*.
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CONCERNING PROPHECIES. 

Every time the News Snakes one of 
its laughable blunders, it endeavors to 
*t matters right by prophecying what 

. ^ Nugget will have to say about it. 
lfl fact the News is acquiring quite a 

for invariably forecasting

fit.

pertinents and each one is constantly 
locked and guarded.

Provo-Sergeant Tweedte, than whom 
there is'no better officer on the force, led 
the way through all the various doors ! 
and corridors, and at his word bolts
and bars rattled back and guards stood , Kentucky, which is still in doubt, Mc

Kinley has 308 votes lit the electoral 
college, and Bryan 139, giving the for
mer a majority of I 
plurality is the highest ever gained 

Hi. plurality in the 
northern and western states is I,460t3*7,.

: *
- . -

Seattle, Nov. 11, via Skagwey, Nov. 
16.—Outside of the electoral vote in

I Run m
reputation

results of its own mistakes—after 
tiey have occurred.

por instance, in the little matter
con- ‘"'0.

herein the News insisted upon 
jjjjting the name of Mr. Arthur Wilson 
with the Slorah-Mitchell affair, our con- 

realized all too late the error

by any president.
one

Bryan’s plurality in the southern states 
is 615,316, leaving McKinley1*», 
in all states excepting Kentucky, 
845,011. The highest popular plurality

temporary
into which it had fallen and endeavored 
to untangle matters by asserting ahead 
of time and with absolute accuracy that 
the Nugget would claim that the News 
ha4 made fools both of itself and Mr. 

Wilson.

Labor
e. hand, are the particular worry and aver

sion of Capt. Starnes, which fact be- ever before recorded was given to
7,7,630. McKin-

ence to the recent escapade of the no- . .torious Mrs. Mansen, as published ex- ky’a plnral.ty « Nebraska i, 7300.

clusively in yesterday’s Nugget. I__ For the UMr.,w.
When this present change is finally Lew Craden,tbe fire wood magnate, 

completed the female- prisoners will be has discontinued the use of steam saws 
under the direct supervision of the and will hereafter employ men to re- 
matron, Mrs. Edmondson. dace fuel in the old-fashioned way.

Passing from this wing of the jail Thus where only hall e doten men were 
one enters a smaller rôt® wBfcre tht Formerly employed, from 30 to 50 will 
office work of the jail ie done. In tht now be required to do the same work, 
center of this room are a table and fot ,6-inch wood the price paid for 
chairs and on each side are three cells: sawing is |s per cord, while for 1,-inch 
These are at present in part used for the WOod $6 per cord is paid, 
detention of female prisoners, but are As an evidence that there are tttsmy 
intended for the purpose of the deten- men in town who are willing to work, 
tion of refractory members of the force. Craden yesterday put up one notice id 

Two doors lead from this room into a pjrgt avenue saloon, “Men 
the south wing of thé building, which to Saw Wood.’’1 In lo minute* tS 
constitutes the penitentiary, and in had applied and before the close of the 
whicjyny^ells built in a doable day nearly tuo had signified their Wtll-

ingneaa to work.

- -—■■—■—

Income $1,000,000 a Month.
“It is just the same as a mountain of 

$30 gold pieces, ' * said Charles W. 
Akers, the secretary of the territorial 
government of Arizona, to a Washing
ton Post man. The hill of $ao gold 
pieces which he referred to is the Unit
ed Verde mine in Arizona. “It is be-

ITICS. Aool ......... .
power of prescience "which our contem- 
poraïy possesses in snch a marked-de
gree, was shown on the occasion of the 
presidential election, when the Nugget 
scored a magnificetrt seeep o* the News.

With a truthfulness of detail Which 
ms almost painful to witness the News 
to|d in plaintive tones that the Nugget 
«oald rejoice and toss its cap in the 
sir, and otherwise felicitate itself upon 
fre glorious journalistic victory which 

. it had achieved. The News was’ a 
good prophet. We admit it and are 
glad to do it. We hope, and in fact 
fully believe that numerous other occa
sions will arise when the News will he 
sble to make similar prophecies and we 
doubt not that they all will be as ac
curate gs those noted above.

But speaking of forecasts, we have a 
mud to try our own hand and see if 
we cannot accomplish something in 
that line ourselves.

In last night’s Nugget appeared a 
full and complete list of all the mem
bers elected to seats in the Dominion 
parliament at the recent election.

Now, just to see what we can do, we 
have made a few magical passes over 
our bead, uttered a few cabalistic 
monosyllables, and are prepared to pre
dict that our great “exclusive fran
chise” contemporary will publish the 
same list tonight, just 24 hours behind 
the Nugget. Some time we shall ex
plain to the public the wonderful 

: process by virtue of which we are thus 
ctabled to compel the future to dis
gorge its secrets, but just now we will 
content ourselves with the above pro
phecy, without going into the details 
as to how it was done.

Our contemporary may have an “ex
clusive telegraphic franchise, ” but we 
don’t propose to allow ittocorner the 
market op prophecies.

t
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yond question thègr
There is so much silver, goldworld.

and copper there that it makes 
fairly dizzy to figure ont how much. 
Senator Clark is almost the sole owner 
of the mine. The other shareholders 
have merely enough for the purposes of 
corporate organization. The profit now 
is $1,000,000 a month. This is five 
cents too little, rather than any too 
much. These can be no possible doubt 
about the profits. Now the lowest 
levels at which they are working is 500 
feet//You know those are very shallow 
workings. Yet if they go no lower and 
keep on working as they do now, there 
is enough in sight to keep the .mine 
running with the same monthly profit 
for 50 vears.

“If the mine should be worked to 
make as much money as possible, a 
tunnel would be projected at about a 
2500-foot level. It would come out a 
river and furnish plenty of water. 
Borings have shown that the ore is of 
the same quality to this dqptb. If the 
plan of the progressive engineers Were 
adopted, 25.000 men might Be employed 
instead of 3000. I would not even guess 
at what would be taken form the mine 
then. The ore bears gfWri, silver and 
copper. If there were only "thé same 
quantity of one of these metals, the 
mine would be worth working for that 
alone.

“Not many miles away Senator Clark 
has another property which the experts 
sav is just as valuable as this. The 
title to this property has been in litiga
tion for about six years, but Senator 
Clark has won the final verdict. I do 
not know that this other property is to 
be developed at once. Arizona is in a 
very flourishing condition- at present.- 
The mining properties are getting on a 
much tietter footing. Formerly some 
of the Arizona enterprises bed rather 
poor names, but the public is learning 
that they have real worth."
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Sir Chas. Tapper has wi indrawn from 
political life. Such is the announce
ment which comes from Montreal to
day. There is something pathetic about 
the old war horse’s enlorced retirement 
which makes it appear that the ulti
mate reward of a life devoted to poli
tics is exceedingly doubtful. 
Charles’ career terminates in defeat. 
Hereafter and until the end of his days 
he must be a spectator and not a par
ticipant in the great game in which he 
so long has played such an important 
part. For a man of his temperament, 
the cup must in led h» a h;tter one.

row down the center of the wing, each 
cell facing the outer wall. Passing 
aronnd the end of the cells one sees two 
or three detached cells in the cotyer 
of the dining room and separated from 
all the others. These are called dis
cipline cells. They are where prisoners 
who insist on going contrary to prison 
rules are taught to mend their ways.

This department was the last to be 
seen, and Capt. Starnes extended his 
courtesy far enough to allow-the re
porter to pass out as he had come.

The prison is not only admirably ar
ranged and spotlessly clean, but man
aged in a most thoughful and far-seeing

The Men Neerly
He is e canny old Scotchman who 

has recently visited a locality where 
fish is the principal product, and pre
paring them for market in the various 
forms is the chief industry. Thie 
ing he was telling, his ex 
hi* friend Andy McKenzie, and 
other things which he had seen be told 
of a machine which threshed fish.

“There's a long tube," he said,
• which separatee the bones from the 
meat. The fish is put into thie tube, 
in the middle, and the bones go 
way and the meat thwdther.

Once every 12 hours the prison is .“Now, Andy, you may not believe 
inspected throughout by an officerwho ft, but its gospel truth Qhc day I saw 
listens to complaints of prisoners, if a man eating fish from one end of this 
they have any to make, and sees that tube when the man turning the crank 
tilings'arc proptfjgp,conducted. went away. Pretty soon along cornea

Altogether the prison is a model jail a left handed chap and he turns the..................
and penitentiary which will, all things crank the wrong way, and the man-gets 
considered, compare most favorably the lûmes instead of the flesh and

nearly chdke* to death7”T-----------------------------^-25»
:
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St- Andrew’s night will certainly 
prove an eventful occasion if the plans 
of the various commitees having the 
ball in charge are all realized. It is 
proposed that the affair shall outdo the 
ball of last year, and to accomplish 
that result will mean an extraordinary 
large amount of hard and continuous 
work. The personnel of the committees 
is the best indication that no strip will 
be left untaken to make the affair a 
striking success.
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Painfully Quiet.
An Irreverent Joker. ^ C°Urt thi* *°Z

, ... . , noon sfnd only one wage case on theAn irreverent and sacriligione work- , ... ’ ” , . .. , , .. . .. docket for this afternoon. Just how toman caused no end of trouble for the . .... . . account for the present qutteneat incongregation of and the contractor who ;. r f ,, . . . police court circles is not apparent,built the new Trinity Methodist church , . . . , . r,. , . _ . . ., unless-the oft-repeated advice to putat Third and Guthrie streets, says the , • . . • . . . ..„ . ... .. .. lemon in it is lieing heeded, fir it
Lou.sv. le, (Ky. ) Post. Woree than alb mav ^ a gcnenl, antipilu.y to sawing
the guilty party remams uud,covered ^ ^ ca
and unpumshtxl, while the contractor, . ____ ________________ ___
his victitn, has been compelled to go to ” en mercury 1* Startling figures are presented as to
the trouble and expense to right the *low i»wede creek. At any rate the ,hf „uml,r ol «earner, and -Uing

fact remains that police court circles craft reported “missing” a ml now re.
mum=K5MaM5 52T5S5S3S

some new edifice, back of the pulpit, . J ....... ............ out of vqrious jxirU last year and have
is the pipe organ. Over the organ is Far her fleudrvau's Surprise. never been beard from, and 79 sailing
an arch-and a dome. In the dome is Yesterday afternoon a surprise was vessels cleared end never reached their 
frescoed a Bible. This work wot done _ , ... destination, both classes representing a
some weeks ago with, care and trouble, tendered Father Gendreau by Sister Mary tommage of 72,773. In addition
Scaffolding had to built and the work, Edith the pupils of St. Mary's 96 sliijw, representing 85 sailing craft
though difficult, was excellently done, school. After the schoolroom had been and 1*1 Steamers, had to lie abandoned 
Across the mace of the Bible were fres- jjcsulifuiiy decorated, the inscriptions
coeri, according to Uriections, the words . / ,, , . . ' _ A* a result of alt the losses the gross
“Pax V’obiscum.Bat when the con- W-kome, *on B1e*m . r ^ uiarinc vf

, . gregatlon inspected the new church or F*ther, ” “Happy Hours Attend on the world Is shown to («.- 1141 ve»c!s'.
whicù occurred on Monday evening j surveyed from their pews the organ and You, ” the father was invited over to of 820,7*5 ton-, excluding vessels of
after the Nugget’s first extra had in- the dome above they noticed under the schoolhouse where, being heartily les» than i<*> urns. __ ____
, . . . , . u “Pax Vobiscum’’ another inscription. ... , . Great Britain's rate of loss is 2.23
formed tb^people ob Dawson that Me- It was too smsU to be read with the r«*'ved by tlie teacher and pupils in t.eul, tile next one oe.the list brini

naked eye, so, of course, a great many their “best bibs and tuckers, “ the ettt- Germany, with 2.33 1er cent. Ger- 
were curious to know what this in- prise was both genuine and pleasant - many and the United States era now 
scription was. The* got as close as A( by the school. Father "«king a “neck and-neck'” race as
possible aiKl tried it in every light but * J .___ . ___ regards the total numtier of vessels
in vain. Finally one member could Gendreau made a nappy and appro- owiw<l tjle |Htler having 2,113.677 tons 
stand it'no longer, so he provided him- priate address by which be made him- and the former 2,113.981 tons. Austria-
self with a pair of glasses and turned w]f a lifelong friend to the children. Hungary is third in point of rate of
them on the inscription. To his horror a festal song closed the afternoon's loss, with y. >8 per cent, ami
he read, legibly inscribed: exercises. Russia, with 3.63 per cent ami the

“This was dwpe in a hell of a rush.” St. Mar vs school is in a very pros United Stales wiib 4-«4 pw cent. Tbr 
This inscription was right across, tile perous condition and under the guid other nation* are In the following or 

face of the Bible. The contractor was" |n_ i,an<I of patient and painstaking drr : Italy. 4 34 per cent ; France, 4,48; 
notified. He realized the situation at lHirter Marv Hrllth all the children are Holland, 4 *1 ; Spel". S-ol ; Norway, 
pnee—that hf hâA^en the victim of a m.kjnK répid advancement in their j 5.55. and Sweden, s-66.-New Ymi ' 
workman whose bump of idiotic joking -todies ! Herald. ’. .is-"was abnormally developed and whose __________________ .________ 1 __________ „

B B bump of the fitness of things was a
returned from the war to date none, rt [j^ied ■ w-w w --
is safe to say, bear on their .persons as ' prl800 . MmM.
many evidences of hard aragejsnd ot ^ co Cspt. Starnes a #
many permanent sourenresof hard ram- N rrportcr wa, yesterday shown *
pa.gn.ng as Trooper Fuller, of Fort ,h h tbe ^ tbc Arrack., which *
r to a has been undergoing many changes add *
limited tom the east last night. A im enwnt, of ,ate. makinit it.a {

.!.»<■!UO. .- - I
roughing it, accident and disease have The-first thing one notices on enter - f 
reduced him so that it is with the ing the guard room door is cleanliness | * 
greatrat difficulty that be can hobble and exact order of the pface. A barred V
“ Fuller ,,,ii,Ldlin°tht Brirish Col am- door °V'n* uff tbc room to tbe
bia detachment of Strathcona’s Horse, left on a small room, which in torn 
when volunteers were railed for that gives entrance to two

, 2 Cos
by the Wave*.

Losses st sea sustained by the mer
chant service of the world In the last 
year are set forth in a report prepared 
by the British government, copies of 
which have been received here. Great 
Britain. With over 12,000,000 tons 
afloat, has the lowest percentage of

CUll
3!

s, 5 Con-

The Nugget’s prophecy as to the pub
lication of tbe list of members of par
liament in tbe News 1-st night proved 
to be absolutely correct. Our contem
porary did exactly as we said it would, 
coming under the wire, so to speak, 
just twenty-four hours behind the Nug
get. The News may be all right when 
questions of ancient history are under 
consideration, but as a disseminator of 
contemporary information, it is a pro
nounced and unmitigated failure.

serativ#, 
iberals, 1

«g
bests,11 1

Conserva
RESULTS SPEAK.

The third special which the Nugget 
issued on Minday night contained a 
larger amount of telegraphic matter 
than ever before appeared in a single 
••sac of a Dawson paper, and the regu- 

tb to. *>e : l*r issue of Tuesday afternoon con-
as organ- 

1 meeting 
e. Meffltj 
there ait

;ed, there
-rvatives.

Br-

—
The Yukon council ha.-> undertaken 

an investiga'tion of the fire bell ringing
taioed more than a column of addi
tional matter. For real, live, up to- 
date journalism, the work which the 
■^ngget haï acçpniplished in the past 
four days could scarcely be excelled. 
Ertty important item in connection 
«tbboth the United States and Cana
dian elections from the first announce- 

Went of McKinley’s victory down to 
•be detailed results in all states and 
povinces, has been published in tie 
Nugget ahead of all other papers, and 

L, eriown the whole matter, the names 
°f ail the individual members of tl e

«

Teeid.
[ the next 
ected are: 
secreury 
executwt
. H. Pst-

Kinlcy was elected president. While 
they are about the matter it might be 
well to look up tbe ordinance covering 
the explosion of firework* in the city. *■ m

.xxm
If Bryan ever hopes to lie elected, to 

political office, he will have to move 
away from home. Distance. seems to 
lend enchantment to the silver apostle.

conies 8

ly déclin-
hours pre 
ing being 
being 9-,'

Crippled f-»r Lue.
Of tbe British Columbians who have

new parliament were 
n'gbt, twenty-four hours ahead of 
so'c»lled daily competitor. It required 

- - eternal vigilance of the most ultra 
variety to accomplish what has been 
done buj, the results speak most elo- 

HUently for themselves.

published la t
our

it.
*1 anddii

was takri
mi. 1*
R, w*e

„
tch bucke I 
eak repr*- 
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ratulatiog I

HOSE CLAMPS*

^V. O" b“me Iron and Brass
'# manufactured Hole Clamp»...

CONCESSIONS.
I Thv new regulation governing tbe 

granting of hydraulic concessions will 
t*rve to protect the legitimate pro»- 

S' pector in the future from tbe encroach- 
I Qtt.Rts of the professional affidavit

MCDONALD IRON WORKS -
à. C. tare mmwaocai

8#—*r-: /
* oaee. 2nd Are^MjWorks, 4lb 8i. o»p. «ovetnœent 

Telrgrap^ OBee.

nail cells.
r
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When in town they stop at

Hotel Flannery
BARLEY'S STAGE LINE Leuven Mondays, 

Wednesdays and Fridays for Gold Run, 
D'.minion, Ktc , reasonable rates from
Hotel office. ^enüepÉÉiMmaa

STABLE SFOf «ousts AND DOGS

SECOND ST.
•rr. a no 4 »o a«c«. G. Vernon, Prop.

Miners Attention!
MEET THE BOVO AT HOWIE

fp:":1'
F.5srr-
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it spleudïdhY.rid the work (or 81

N

.....

the winter ,]»ids (sir to result most satis
factorily. Owners of ground on Quartz 
creek have gone about their business 
very quietly and without any particu
lar demonstration or blowing o( trum
pets Have concentrated their efforts 
upon actual work, with results which 
clearly speak for themselves. Quartz 
creek hereafter "will be.reckoned among

Pay Your Bets. Boys• mm€m

; a7=h«m;:
886»»»»»> 38$P

m- ci H. Cl*IePITON RATES. 
DAILY

..PITY
There ià no need of hanging back. Bryan did not f \ \ 

l Juute a ghost of a show, and McKinley’s election is con- (=>!(] * 
ceded. Accept defeat gracefully and give the boys an 
order on Harry Hershberg for a swell suit, if that was 
your bet. We have clothing adapted for social events, 
dress «dits for instance, as well as fancy shirts and fine 
haberdashery. Dancmg pumps also, in fact every re
quisite necessary fôr a gentleman’s wearing apparel.
Our clothing is tailor made [Stein-Bloch Co.]—You will 
find their trade mark on the garments. As we said 
before, accept defeat gracefully—Better luck next time.

ooccc^co

■•$5

'lier ia citjvlH advance » «
....... 6 — »» •  .......... " *

ër in city. In advance 1H

VV» : il,
v....

p Experience
Lucky

I U,,k,,0'

BW.-W.KLY the first rate creeks of the district, a 
position which it has attained by virtue
of sheer merit.

It affords the Nugget much gratifica
tion to present so satisfactory a report 
of the operations now in progress. 
There can be little doubt that the spring 
cleanup will serve to justify in every 
way the future which our correspondent 
predicts for the creek.

e if.

v
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NOTICE.
taper offers ils advertising space at 

a practical admission oj -no 
a.OSDIKR NUGGET asks a 
ce and injustijlcalim thereof 
rlisrrs a paid circulation Jive 
,er paper published between

l'Copyright
by The Steln-Blaeh Ce. tie

Pole.

HERSHBERG THE RELIABLE SEATTLE CLOTHIERS 
• ODD. G. D. CO'8. DOCK

Copyright lwm 
The 8tein-Bii)ch Co.

LETTERS
•aehages can be sent to the Creeks by our 
It following days: Every Wednesday 
in to Eldorado and Bonanza: every 
Bunker, Dominion, Gold Run. Sul

A Story of Jehn Morrissey. 
Henry L, Dawes, of Pittsfield, Mass., 

successor of-Charles Sumner in the sen- »
ate, told Sft,MlSSi®g atory i gp 4*

*‘When I was a judge in Pittsfield, 
Morrissey and Yankee Sullivan fought 
a prize fight at a neighboring plate 
called Boston Corners. Sullivan was 
arrested an<L fined $1000. He handed 
over tie money and went his way. A 
day or two- later, while I was sitting 
on the bench, a fine looking man en
tered the courtroom and sent a letter up 
to me. Tt was from a friend of mine 
introducing John Morrissey. He, too, 
was finedjiooo and said to me that hè 
would send me his check on his return 
to New York. ~~ ' ~1

STROLLER S COLUMN.NOVEMBER ». 1900. Ox Royal groceryI

iy’» Daily.
JS TRIBUTE.

The Stroller has all along contended 
that many men who came to the Klon
dike from the outside should have gone 
to..asylums for feebleminded. It is 
now evident that there are those other 
than the Stroller who are of that same 
opinion. The members of the Yukon 
council have awakened to the fact that 
there are more unsophisticated, “gol- 
durned fool” men in the Klondike—

Is synonymous for square dealing ~ 0.11er an<! 
aid good groceries. - 'ikely be 6
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S. and W. Fruits. M. & J Coffee 10 use °V
E. B. Elgin Butter........
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vely the final results 
ial election, returns 

;eirreceived from all states 
Kentucky. McKinley's 

the electoral college, not 
* of Kentucky, is 169, 

plurality amounts to 
the largest ever given to any 

itial candidate. The vote given 
t most nearly appi cached the 
which McKinley has received, 
rmer having a plurality of

1 Specialtiesex-
rna-

than anywhere else on earth—men who 
are wholly unable to defend themselves 
and their pokes of gold from the wiles 
of the festive box rusller.

Yet it has come to such -a pass that 
something must be done to protect the 
lords of creation against thesq fairies.

Why not organize a Men's Relief 
Association? Or better still, establish 
a house of refuge to which men who 
are not able to protect themselves could 
flee find over whose threshold 
ing siren dare not pass under penalty 
of having to cut wood ten years with a 
rat-tail file.

Verily, you are a chromo!
V

“Do you know," said a frequenter of 
prize rings and a man who is an ardent 
admirer of the manly art, "that the 
name'Kid, '-in my estimation, queers 
a boy as soon as it is applied to him ; 
and yet every pug in the country who.

distinguish the right mitt from 
the left thinks it smart to be called 
‘Kid. ’ I have watched the matter for 
a number of years and have seen but 
one or two of these kids that even got 
past tb«f amateur stage of pugilism. To 
my way of thinking, the boy who has 
no more sense than tc wish to be known, 
as ‘Kid* never has it in him to become 
anything more than an ordinary ter
rier.”

‘‘Well, I didn’t know what might 
happen if he was let go on that under
standing, but I said to Morrissey that 
any arrangement for. settlement which 
he made with the sheriff would be sat
isfactory. The sheriff, feeling as I did, 
insisted on having the fine paid in cash, 
and since Morrissey didn't happen to 
have that much cash with him the 
sheriff locked him up until the amount 
was sent on from New York..

‘‘I fancied that Morrissey felt he 
owed me a grudge because of this inci
dent. Years afterwards in Washington 
a number of congressmen were brought 

; through coercion or the employ- up to be introduced to me. Among
, . ... ,,__them was Morrissey. When he came

of extensive bribery or other forwar(j he stqiled and said, ‘Mr.
DaWes, I believe we have met before. ’ ”

3. C. Cimmins
—

The Well Dressed Mangiven above entirely re- 
Mind for belief that the J Ia not «aliened with shoddy, hand-me-down garments He bee hfaelothhw 

made to Hi. I ran honestly claim to have the fineai a*a»rrinent of ta<l«rta» 
cloths and materials ever coming to Dawson See My Aisertmeet it the New Store, 8

MERCHANT TAILOR
OFF. BRICK BLK. ON in AVt.

the lur-1 of McKinley has been brought
QEO. BREWITT;

imate campaign measures. Ad- 
of Bryan have fondly cherished FULL UNE CHOICE BRANDS

Wines, Liquors & Cigars
CHISHOLM’S SALOON.

..CITY MARKET.. ,She “Ssssed Her.”
e hope that when the returns were 
1 in it would be discovered that the 
Iyer apostle, notwithstanding his lose 
the electoral college, had swept the 

ipular rote of the country with colors

Some visitors to East Gloucester paid 
a special call upon the woman said to 
be the original of Mrs. Elizabeth Stuart 
Phelpe Ward's famous story, ‘‘A Ma
donna of the Tubs.” Mrs. Phelps 
Ward’s summer home, be it known, is

Mi
KLENERT A C1ESMAN, Proprietors

Tom Chisholm, Prop.

A First-Class Meat Market
For First-Class Trade Fresh Stall Fedin East Gloucester. The visitors found 

a typical New Englander with a self- 
evident capacity for taking care of her
self.

can
The feeling of confidence which 
rvan's followers have manifested in 

s of their candidate has been 
than sublime. Almost every 

that is commonly supposed to 
have a bearing upon the result of a

All Kinds of Meats 
dame In Season

Second Ave.
Opp. S.-V. T. Co.

COMPETITIVE
PRICES...

“So you are the Madonna of,the 
Tubs?" said the visitors.

‘‘I am,” said the New Englander.
‘‘And Mrs. Phelps Ward 

beautiful story about you?”
‘‘She did.”
‘‘Have you ever met Mrs. Ward?”
\M have. After she wrote that story 

she came round here one day and hunt
ed me up. She said as how she wanted 
to see me for herself.”

‘‘How interesting!'- murmured the 
visitors. “And what did you do?”

“Do?" repeated the Madonna of the 
Tubs. “What did Ido? I saseed her 
well for writin such a story as that 
about me. Such a pack of lies I never 
read, Why, there wasn't one-half of 
it true. _ And she had the face to come 
and see' me afterward ! Oh, I sassed 
her well, I did!"—New York Sun.

Bay City Marketwrote a

Chss. Bossoyt 9 Co,

THIRD STREET Near Second Ave.
: V political contest was against him, but 

still the great unwashed Democracy 
clung to their man with a faith which 
was indeed good to look upon. That
faith

Quick Action p 
By Phone

v
Corporal McPhail does not pose as a 

connoisseur,bet he does think he knows 
good butter when he sees it. He has 
lately unearthed several tons of Union 
butter in the city which was being 
offered for sale for domestic consump
tion. “Union" is a good word in every
thing but butter, for in union there is 
strength.

alao supplemented by work 
of the very hardest and strongest order,

:
bat it was all in vain.

Uncle Sam has never yet turned down 
a war president, nor does he forget that

Use the Phone and Pet u 
immediate Answer. Vat 
Can Afford It Now.

Rates to Subscriber», $DU per Month. Rstssto 
Non-Subscribers: Magnet tiuirb fl topernw 
sage; Forks, «60; Dome, 12 0Q; Dominion,»., 
One-Hall rate to Subscribers.

Office Telephone Exchange Next to 
A. c. Office Bnllitlng

Donald B. Olson General flsoster

Kv :
■ Democracy is traditionally allied with 

h ird times. The remarkably large vote 
which McKinley received demonstrates 

manner ; how

Shoff, the Dawson Dog Doctor, Pio 
neer Drug Store

Beet Canadian rue m the Regina.
The Holhorn Cate lor delicacies
Fresh potatoes and other vegetables 

delivered up the creeks. Log Cabin 
Grocery, Third avenue. E. Meeker.

The liquors are the best to be had, al
the Regina.

Your jeweler should be Sogg 
Vesco. If you want the best of 

Third at., opp. A. C.

For watch repairing see Lindemann.

s &
work

fn a moat significant 
forcibly the latter fact has been im-

try them.

pressed upon voters of the plates. 
Cleveland's last administration wound 

woe such as never be-
When in town, stop at the Regina. to-Wall Paper,,.

|[ Paper Hanging
♦

fore had been heard in the land, but 
just as soon as McKinley , was fairly Get Ready

For the Ball !seated, the sunsbine of prosperity be
gan again to return.

It is impossible to associate Bryanism 
with Clevelandism, but, nevertheless,

Kodak films at Goetzman’s.
I have the best line of ANDERSON BROS., Second AvestfOutfitting a specialty at the Log 

Cabin Grocery, Third ave, near new 
postoffice. E. Meeker.

IS/ Plain and 
.. FiguredSILKS,y-

WEST SIDE HOTEL

; Skating
and

< ?Wjls- _
t........  . both call themselves Democrats, and

that alone was sufficient to ring the 
political death knell of Bryan.

Had the election in the States been in 
any respect a close one, there would 
have been very much of a cry of fraud 
and coercion, but the magnificent vic
tory which the president has scored 

. proves beyond question that the elec
tion was merely a spontaneous tribute 
to genuine worth.

41. Plein end
rifi/l SATINS,MARTONY HO TEL

Table de Hote, Sunday THnner

Rink
Boulivard.SILK GRENADINES

I SILK ORGANDIES elC i 1 *
Opens Friday Night Come on for « jolly I*

The finest 10 eei end dr-nk
Trails eut from ifll road».

Snug corners for private partie».

to be found in lije eityF -
SOUP 
8*l«d

Chicken a la St George Consomme ('destine 
Salad Pomme» de Terre a la Paris

And a full line of
Trimmings, Linings, Quart

The O' Brien Club
.... -——  _________ ___________ CsA/W

- was con 
tie or n 
out in t 
delight'

Ornaments, BILLY THOnAS. Prop.

Jas. P. McLennan,
menterie, etc.FISH

Small Cutlets of Fresh Salmon
F&K MEMBERS

a4 Gentleman's Resort,

Spacious Jtnd Elegant

Sauve Rarelgatti) !

The€Wan’t The PlaceRELISH KS
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Anchovy Candpoo» Landares 
Halogned de Anvon

Pickles Next Holhorn Cafe.Front Street

PAPERED ?r
BOILED

Plymouth "Kock Capao a la Maryland

' ENT 1 EES
island of Widgeon Duck queen Olive»

Tenderloin of Moo«e Fried Hardalels
• O Fier Paille» a la Bell Vue 

Green Apple Fritter» Glace Chartreuse

Sherbert—a la Chatteau Margeanx

* QUARTZ CREEK. 
Elsewhere in this issue of the Nugget 

we publish a -review of conditions on 
Quartz creek written after a personal

Club cl^poms and Bar See N. 0. COX About IL V.
First St, Bet. 2nd A 3rd Aw.

A FULL UNE Of WALL PAPEt IN STOCk

ÏT
FOUNDED ’BY

ipection of the creek by a representa,- 
te, of this paper. The report will be 
and well worth4he reading as it fur- 

information which will be large- 
in the nature of a surprise to many 
ople who have never taken Quartz 
tek seriously into consideration.

alter of fact the creek, but 
culariy the benches,are turn-

<51farray, O'Brien and Marchbank.
ROASTS

Prime Riba of Bcef.imi Jus
Stuffed Turkey, cranberry Sauce

Leg of Lamb, Currant Jelly
/SdV«FVWVWSAP

STEAfyl, HOSE, STEAM PIPE_ _ _ _ _ _
Injectors, Ejectors, Steam Gauges, Valves, Whistles,
Fittings, Cable, Cable Sheaves, Lubricators, Packing, EbjiVEGETABLES

Na abed Steamed Pole toc» t
Stewed Tomatoes

DESSERT M 
New York Plum Pudding, Hard 0 Brandy Sauce 

Aieortod Pie»,Cake», eto Cafe Nolr

French Pea»

at the DAWSON HARDWARE COMPANY i
Caps and Fuse in Stockaia

Blasting and Giant Powder,
<2:ic . .

■ : ■u s-ii
1r

■* wV: "

FOR RENT
The Finest Residence 

In Dawson.
1

A TWO STORY FRAME 
BUILDING 4

On Kitondike Island ; splendidly 
located;' Eight rooms, elegantly 
futnished. 4 bed-rooms; two 

; kitchen and dining-room, 
th room.

All Medern Improvements
Thé building was constructed 

from picked dried lumber. Dou
ble windows. All rooms papered 
and carpeted.

Will lease until June 1st or 
later if required. *■* - ,

pari
Also

Reasonable Rent
For lntormatlon apply at office -

N. A. T.&T.Co.

'
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in e 11 n POLICE COURT NEWS.15 above Bedford's discovery- is the
principal one, Johns & Co. are open- • ..... k
ing up the claim on a large scale and In the police court this morning,

„ „ . • „ . a number of merchants were up on theare working » big plant charge of expos,ng ,or sale aT human
Nos. 14 and 13a have been prospect- food impure bacon, hams and butter, 

ing, and bole* have been sunk on 2 H. J.,HuIl, of the commission firm 
above. of Barrett & Hull, whose place of busi-

No. 6 below Redford's is being ness is on First avenue near the corner 
worked by Vincent White, who is pte- of Second street, was the first man

s">™> ■«** •*«•- "n-
tions next summer. He owns both the fully ottering for sale bacon unfit for 
creek,and adjoining hillsides. On the use a* human food. He was represent- 
same claim Mr. and Mrs. Mosher are «» by Attorney Ridley. Tim first wit- 

.. ness called was Manager Misner, of
running a roadhouse. the A- c. Co., who testihed that he had

Geo. Hodgins is working No. I sold to Barrett & Hull 30 or 35 tons of 
above Amack’s discovery and has al- bacon at eight cents per pound ; that 
readv developed the fact that he is on 8«*1 bacon such as his store now hatt- 

- , ales sells-st lrom 30 to 32 4 cents per
good ground. pound wholesale ; that there was prob-

The Dunnach claim, No. 2 above, is abiy some good bacon in the consign- 
being worked by Fred Richter, who is ment sold to Barrett & Hull, but mat 
operating a thawer and a big gang of lt was not tbe grade his store sells ;

1 -, . „ p. _ _ he did not sell it to Barrett & Hull asmen. Mr. and Mrs. Dunnach are on fim ^ goodSi bnt to get tld of it as
the outside. they had received their stock of 1900

“Deephole" Johnson and Billy Burke bacon and wished to dispose of what 
are working No. 15 hillside, where they I#99 stock they had on hand; die would 
have a small thawer in operation. They, ™tlcal* ***** lt h,nratl‘- ^«stable 

will do extensive work next summer, golM, to 
Bert Parker is on the upper half of 15. Hull where thtv have a large quantity ' 

No. 7 is being worked on a large «< bacon on hand ; that he had promis- 1 
, Mj ° T cuousl> selected a slab which he had |$cale tn Messrs. Leonard, Thompson, carrled to t^e town station, where he

McGilora and Floet. The pay was lo* cut and cooked a piece ; that it ,
did not cook like good bacon and tasted 1 
like a piece of tried rope or wood ; that 
when he cut the slab the part that 
should have been white was yellow,and 

On No. 8 Gilchrist and Rasmussen the lean portion of It was green. At- 
have a big plant, and in addition to torney Ridley rigidly cross-questioned 
mining operations are running a saw- constable, who stuck to it that,

lrom his experience with bacon, of 
mill and roadhouse. They located the wtuch he ^mhe has eaten large quan-
pay on their ground last winter and tities, the slab in question was colored 
took out good dumps. _ by the ravages of time, and that it is

Messrs. Driber and McDonald are 'Certainly three years or more old.
Daniel Doyle, an expert who has been 

employed in packing houses, would not 
say the bacon -was unfit lor food or that 
it was unhealthy, but it was by no 
means a first-cl 
might not be unhealthy.

Dr. McArthur, district health office, 
testified that, in company with an offi
cer of the N. W. M. P., he had visited 
Klondike City, where Barrett & Hull 
had a force of men taking bacon from 
cases which they were cleaning and 
smoking ; that some of the bacon was 
so much spoiled as to be almost black ; 
that some of it might have been suit
able for human food, but that he did 
not see any ot it which he would care 
to eat. On examining the sl.b in 
court, he pronounced it unfit for food. 
At the conclusion of Dr. McArthur’s 
testimony Attorney Ridley moved tor 
a dismissal of the case on the ground 
that it had not been proven that the 
bacon had been offered for sale as 
human food, and that no evidence had 
been introduced to show that it was un
fit for food. The motion was sustained 
by the court, who, in dismissing the 
case, called attention to the fact 
many small dealers In Dawson are at
tempting to stuff off on the public 
spoiled goods which they bu*r for little 
or nothing from the big companies. 
He warned Barrett & Hull to be careful 
hereafter as to the quality of meat sold 
by them.

r

Clear’s Automobiles Willg H. <
itI COMPANYply" on the Creeks. 1

••RETAILt WHOLESALE
■■■■ilifiBii

« m

*1»
With the Eldorado—Wereexperience

Lucky to Stop at Heilsgate - 
î Unknown Body Found.

fine One of
Cadies’ and Gent's § 

là Clothing, 1 
and heavy 
Garments.

t Large and 
Complete 
Stock of 
every Class I

From 9ntard*v'i Daily 
six automobiles which were ■ B

dl JLed from Whitehorse on the steamer 
-*• fSEafo. by E. H. Clear and which 

' ^expected to arrive here as soon as 
trait between Heilsgate and tl is 
is passable for the machines, will 

— - kept on the Dawson-Whitehorse 
BOt as stated in these columns by a 
ttLway telegram, but will be .utilized 
Ltween Dawson and the various creeks 
for the purpose of carrying passengers 
nd light packages, those machines not 

lD bunt for freighting or heavy 
It is probable that the 

be here and ready for

w «
are
tbe

f place Of
•xi.

"■'■•I!Goods « « «:h Co. Ht-
ware bouse of

felt Shoes for me*, Olowe* * i ■

being

fc-s vr;::WÊÊÊÊÊÊ
ice by the middle of December. 

' ” heavier automobiles will
OUTFITTING A SPcated By "Deephole" Johnson at -a 

depth of no feet. Johnson lost the 
claim on a contest.

- likely be sent to Mr. Clear by the first 
w middle of January for use between 

and Whitehorse. Mr. Clear

»rc deâTfijjj '
——

tigi

White 'Pass and Yu,44Dgwsoii
has no doubt as to their utility in this 
coantry as they are especially adapted 

— well beaten snow roads, 
the ice they are good for 

The in-

c4 Unity Tratn Each Way Between 
Whitehorse and Shagway................

COMFORTABLE UPHOLSTERED COACHES
to use over
While on - v
bom 20 to 40 miles'per hour.
Eduction of automobiles in the Klon- 

rneans of conveyance, travel

T. Coffee,
ir,
Cream

working a thawer ott No. 10. They are 
making satisfactory progress.

A big gang of men and two elevators, 
are kept constantly at work on No. n, 
which claim is owned and worked by 
Conneford and Bigger. 1 No. it is 
looked on as a cracker-jack claim.

Woodsome and Banker are successfully 
opening up No. 12. They have a 35- 
horse power boiler, and 'are nfldring a 
double cage elevator. They will em
ploy 15 tq 18 men all winter. Mrs. 
Mitchell and daughter, of Seattle, have 
charge of their boarding house. Dur
ing the past summer $5000 was sluiced 
up on this claim in two weeks.
' Wm. Radford and partners have pros
pected No. 13 and will put in ma
chinery. ,

The Talmadge claim, No. 14, is work
ing a big plant, and the owner con
ducts operations on a large scale.

No. 17 is being prospected by Word- 
worth Broi.

On No. 19 Heimann and Frederick 
are continuing operations which were 
begun last winter. They have a steam 
plant. On the lower half of the same 
claim Rice Bros., who took out large 
dumps last winter, are now following

8:§0 a. m„ 12:15NORTH—Leave Skagway daily, except Sundays.
a. m. Arrive at Whitehorse. 5:15 p, m.

SOUTH—Leave Whitehorse daily, except Sundays, 8:00 a. no., 1:25 
Arrive at Skagway. 4:40 p. m.

dike as a
^ transportation is but one more for- 
«rd step in the history of the greatest 
Bining camp on earth, and it is to be 
lioped the machines will prove to be 
dl that is claimed for them by their 
confident, fearless and intrepid young

article, but that it

mains p. ra.
J. H ROGERS,8. M. IRWIN,

Tre<f*e Masa|tr
E. C. HAWKINS,

Gonerel Masaitr

»€€€€€€€€€€€€$€€€€€€€€€€€■ 

I North American Transportation 
I and Trading Company

owner.
Of his experience since he left White- 

the Eldorado, Mr. Clear could» clothing 
tailoring 

* Store,
■■

pvt sufficient notes from which to 
make a story "continued in our nex|’ ’ 

weeks to come. He thinks and 
2L not hesitate to say that, if ever 
there was a decomposed layout afloat it 
is the Eldorado and her management. 
After bumping along from one bar to 
another for ten days or two weeks, the 
old craft finally brought up for keeps, 
this winter, at least, on Heilsgate and 
after the experience of Mr. Clear and 
the other passengers,, they thought 
themselves fortunate in bringing up at 
My other than the place indicated by 
the first four letters of the name of the 
place where they really did stop.

Mr. Clear, who with three other pil
grims, all victims of the Eldorado, ar
rived in Dawson Wednesday at mid- 
night, asserts that the trail this winter 

known in the

Is
R
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Cigars .......... WAWAW4»

This Week We Exhibit In Our Show Window
A Line Of..,,

.0014.

that

BEEF
Nun’s Veiling, Henriettas 
and Silks

its

n
mThe next caae was one in which j 

James Adair,of Adair Bros., Third ave- a 
nue merchants, was charged with sell- J 
ing for human food butter unfit for that 
purpose. Adair’s attorney soon brought 1 
the case to a termination by showing , 
that butter is not mentioned in the law , 
on which that particular Yukon health \ 
ordinance .is based. The case was ac- , 
cordingly dismissed—for. lack of ap- , 
piicable law. It is likely that tne \ 
word "butter" will find a place in a , 
new ordinance which the council will < 
be asked to enact soon. I

Regarding the batter in question, 30 
or 35 tons of it were purchased from 1 
the A. C, Co., it being of a previous I 
year’s vintage, the exact year not 
being stated,and that company not car
ing to dispose of it tq its customers. 
The purchasers worked it ever and put 
it up in two pound bricks in wrappers 
on which appear in blue print with a 
dotted border the words "Yakima Star 
Creamery" at the top, a five-pointed 
star in the center, in the lower left 
ljdnd corner the words "2 lbs. full 
weight, " in the lower right hand cor
ner the date "1900. ” This butter, the 
police say, is on sale at a number of 
stores and markets in the city. That 
there is a large amount of it js clear 

the fact that #15,500 was invested 
in it at the rate of a fraction leas than 
30 cents per pound.

The last case of the kind up'this 
morning was that against H. Merry- 
mont who conducts a store at the cor
ner of Fourth avenue and Third street. 
Mmymn.1. «« PhaiAd with. ofteriM 
for sale bams unfit for human food. 
Manager Misner, of the A. C. Co., tes- 
tiffed"that he had sold to Merrymont 
ten tons of hams at 5 cents per pound ; 
that good t^ms are worth 37 % per 
pound, wholesale ; that he did not sell 
the ten tons to Merrymont as good hams, 
but sold them as dog feed. Merrymont 
denied offering them for sale for human 
food, and was given a pointed warning, 
fined the costs of the court sod dis
missed.

irket up the old drifts with satisfactory suc
cess. In Beautiful Evening Shades for Sail 

and *Party *Dresses.

;,v

Neilson Bros. & Co. are working 21. 
Last winter they did the most exten
sive work on the creek and are follow
ing up this year in the same style. 
They have one of the largest plants on 
the creek.

On 22 Carlston and Norman are work
ing by the old process and taking ont

will be better than ever 
listory of the country ; that for from 

-40 to 100 feet on either side of the 
river there is smooth, glare ice and 
that at no point between Dawson and 
Selkirk is the ice as rough as imme-

Second Avt.

n Mt See Our ^Display of...

White Brussells Net
In Both Hard and Soft Finish. cTheae 
Goods Add Charm to Any Color dber 
•which they may be draped. <Also

y diately in front of Dawson.
The roadhouses, says Mr. Clear, are 

ill well stocked and are in much better good pay. 
shape for entertaining travelers' than 
ever before.- Nearly all of them are 
provided with comfortable stables for 
both horses and dogs, and, on the 
whole, he says a trip bétween Dawson 
and Whitehorse during the present win- small scale, 
for will be only a pleasant outing.

Mr. Clear reports that on their way 
down and shortly ftefore the arrival of 
his party at Kirkman, a1 station to 0n. 
miles above Thistle creek, the body of 
an unknown man was found near that 
place. The police had taken charge of

1 it, giving it as their opinion that be 
had accidentally shot himself. When 
found the body, which was frozen, had 
foen badly torn and eaten by dogs or 
wolves.

’ From Heilsgate to within a few miles 
the fall of snow has been

nd (let as ' Jack Clay worth is working a steam 
plant on 24, Clayworth is also acting 
as deputy sheriff and has charge of the 
Swiftwater Bill property.

Nos. 25 and 26 are being worked on a

mwer. Vox 
Now.
nih. Rttwto 
HOOper 
Dominion.

Muslin de SoieCol. S. S. Wright, owner of Nos. 27 
and 29, is working the latter claim 
and will begin operations oh 27 later 

Messrs. Paysell, Mclntire, Schorn 
and King are also working on 29. 
They are sinking and drifting by the

1 Next to
:

•al runner
In Cream, White, Heliotrope and Black
Piéi.T'! •••

Dainty Silk Opera Gloves
In the Frettiest Shades j* &

Wz

old process.
Below the mouth of Calder some 

prospecting is going on and a little 
later on machinery will be taken to a

w from

nd Avenue number of claims.
Considered as a whole Quartz creek 

has a splendid outlook and all who are 
working their claims are gratified with 
wEattEe winter has in -store for them.

is taken on

cooooocc

Extra Long Opera- Gloves
In Both Silk and KM, Cream and 
White fi* fi * fi fi 1*

■fOTEh À7-
âbm&Da
quite light, although in the immediate

about !r
The Semi-Weekly Nugget 

nearly every claim and the arrival of 
the carrier is awaited each time with

vicinity of Selkirk there was 
eight inches on the level.

ivard.
1er 1 jolly I*

*Quartz Creek New».
Quartz creek, which for a long time 

was considered as being entitled to 1 it* 
Oe or no consideration, is now turning 
out in a manner that has surprised and 
delighted its most ardent admirers.

The period of development on the 
OR** hue been confined practically to 

I Ue past 12 months, during which time, 
however, ground of great value has 
been opened up and greater prepara
tions than ever are now under s ay to 

The benches

much eagerness. *idi.
vale partie». 1Distinctions in Being Kicked.

The Arabs, clever horsemen as they 
are, ape quite as liable to accident as 
English grooms. - But the Arab likes to 
be kicked by a thorough red hprse ami 
cannot endure to be put to any pain 
bv ah animal whose pedigree is st all 
defective. An English surgeon had 
been setting the broken leg of an Arab 
who-eomplained more of the accident 
that had befallen him than was thought 
becoming in one of his tribe. This the 
surgeon remarked to him, and bis ans
wer was trulv characteristic. "Do yen 
think, doctor, I should have uttered a 
word of complaint if my own high bred 
colt in a playful kick had broken both 
my legs? But to have a bone broken 
bv a brute of a jaclmss is too bad, and I 
will complain !’’—Ex-

A VERY COflPLETB LINE OF

Ladles’ Embroidered Linen Handkerchiefs, 1 
Fancy Neckwear, Etc.

t, Prop.

<
See Martony’s Sunday bill of faij in 

today’s Nugget. ■ 4<•17

Co. j4Portland Cafe -1
eztend the scopepf work. 
iu particular have turned out well, and 
the emount of work now in progress is 
little less than marvelous to one who 
>* familiar with conditions on the creek 
12 months ago.

A representative of the Nugget re- 
W toroed today from a trip covering the 

'«ire creek and is able to present an 
I «curate report of the progress of de- 
*• "lopment work- , .
I Of the creek claims being worked,

i 3rd Avt.
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J C. H. Chop House § J 
t Ji.oo 75c .$

HUN-no
Short Orders Cooked 'Right!

..■»-' ->V -
C H. Lindemann, the jeweler, Do

minion bldg.
a The Beet." Our Motto 1 o
MallaU* 

ing, BK-
‘ -

THIMD avenus:
Guns and bikes repaired, skates ■ _______

sharpened, keys fitted and saws filed at ^ VdI
Shindler’s. "the hardware man. " ert TNnPy Sbam *00 ELUlNIIMkRtP.

J Lunch B£81c{nT"e 50Ct*» i -a _ -à
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between the counsel as to whether or The photographs ol the wounds on
not It was hearsay evidence, both Slorah and th« deceased were ob-

Justlte Dugas reserved hie decision }e£fekto as anything hut secondary tvi- 
on the subject and the withes’ was deucbt The photogiaphs were admitted 

, allowed to retire temporarily till after after some argument and were passed to 
the point could be argued tomorrow the Jury Idr examination. After which 
morning. court adjourned till 2:30 p. m. The

John Anderson then took the stand Jur> was instructed to vi»U the room 
and testified that at the time of th, where *►* kil,in* tuok P,ace’ dunn8
shooting he had been called from the their absence at h,nch:_____

hack yard by Susie Vernon. He had WILD WEST WAIFS,
gone to room No. 2 and saw the de
ceased lying across the bed at the foot, 
and Siorah towards the head ; the re
volver lay between, both it and the 
bod es were bathed in blood.

On Slorah’s return to -consciousness 
he had made some remark like “Mama, 
what have yon done to me, ' but was 
by no means certain as to what bis 
words were. He did not hear Slorah 
say that Pearl Mitchell was his wife ; 
that he had married her in Nome.

spegÿntn of that type of beauty. She 
was freed from most of the exacting 
restrictions of Mohammedan life by her 
father, and even allowed to ride horse
back dressed in the habit of European 
women, escorted by a groom imported 
from England. This violation of Ori
ental etiquette was too great, however,; 
to continue. Such an example of eman
cipated womanhood might have a bad 
efleet on the wives and daughters of 
other noblemen in Cairo. So the Sul
tan Abdul Aziz put an end to this un
precedented boldness, and the horseback 
rides ceased.

She ça.ne with a great dowry to her 
husband, Khalil Bey, who was much 
her senior, and at one time Turkish am 
bassador in London. He was an in
timate friend of her father’s, enough ____. . .
in itself to make him undesirable, and A number °‘ years ago an old Irinh- C<"Binerc
a confirmed gambler as well. He lost man named McCourt was persuaded » jeced to
bis own fortune and bers at baccarat, attend the Saturday afternoon m ° wool Kent

herself in great poverty. She was des- Southeastern Ohio m which he re- tbo g r 
lined to draw on herself the disapproval sided. At its close a neighbor met the wsys t*en 
of a second sultan for her rashness in old man, shook hands with him oi 1 
violating the customary ideas concern- asked- ™ ao“ Perkins

Sb2b„»t',ob^.‘« ™!S Mr. McCourt, M
pear unreasonable even in countries think of the prayer meeting?” tint fib w
where such subjects are viewed with “Arrah sure, ” said the son of Eri became cot
87kw y^am $er her husband’s death & 4 ^°Jud
she went to a masked ball at the opera gatherin’!’
house in Cairo with her younger sister, The council meeting held in the ter- *Tne jud$
the Princess Fatima. -Both were at- ritorial court room last night was-lit. me if he

:i^i”S'";,TrDïL‘-'°æ »-"H
was too much tor,the Khedive Tewfix, 11 wa* a drT gathering. gna,1(
who summoned her to the palace, and *11 the members were present, the -nning l>
told her that as Widow she had certain commissioner presiding. ’ « runnin;

man's dress at a public ball or lead her T" Wl ls' raanaKer of the Canadian ujam afri
younger sister into such adventures. Bank of Commerce, which informed iltogether
She is still the most notable woman in the council that its efforts to-eolk* tw thing
the native social life of Cairo She taxes from that institution are m "1ŸBere '
has recovered enough fortune through . . , . _ « are not t.ustaii, a
certain claims against the British gov- and> ^ sflc*1 e^orts are persisted Grovel
emment to live in comfort in the ways in, they will he resisted to the utter- [«tncxiar
she learned from her English governess, most. The communication was laid on Mit Rep
She is àlways seen in a brougham, the table without action. admit
with an English coach than and a tiny ... ... _ wv said
EnglIsii boy as her footman. The same . f ^ondike Mill Co. presented à «ints fo 
coachman has been for years in her ^petition relative to a <73 bill for lumber kap and
employ. She receives both sexçs in used in- the locality of the barracks à bat thi 
her drawingroom, speaks the contfnen- which bili, the council contends should “cked *
tal languages, and preserves some of . , . .. .. a ,1» rat n
the beauty which has made her famous be pa,d from the public works fundi, im'e<t 0ur
for more than twenty years. Her def- but Superintendent Fuller, ol that de- round. T
erence,to Oriental custom is confined to partment,says ‘‘Nay, nay.’’ The com- naccoanc
the wearing of the yashmak, as the missioner agreed to look after the mat- * ff.e.di 
lawn veils are called, Whenever she eats did
goes out.—Ex. ter‘ , Cattle and

A bill of H. E. Rogers for aiding an iad when 
indigent on Dominion creek a coefc pittty^poo 
of years or more ago was refenjp 1"';’’ 
the finance committee. luted^li

A petition from Bartlett Bros. W^^P»Ko, hoi 
granted permission to finish putting in *»,-,! and 
a pair of wagon scales on Third avenue, tabled |r 
work on which was stopped by thé 
police a few days agb, was, on motion “Well, v 
of Judge Dugas, referred to the com- “Why.th 
mittee on public.works. °ur J

The matter of providing for the pay- ,^er e”y 
ment of police court stenographers cut igam." 
of local funds, in conformance with an “Well, v 
order from Ottawa, was laid ove>. “1 hate 1 

tatty, “bn 
tin in Ke
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the Testimony of Josie 
in the Slorah 
der Trial

Who Qavo Authority to (^|ng 
Bell to Announce Reaidt of plec_ 
lions—Trouble for Somebody,

The population of Moscow, Idaho, is 
3300, making it the fourth city in size 
in the state.

Thirteen Japanese have been rounded 
up at Fairbaven, Wash., charged with 
illegal entry into the United States.

Fifteen carloads of prunes were pur
chased in Wasco county. Or., by a 
Portland firm. The lot brought (5717.67.

A bunch of steers off the range in the 
Burnt River district, or-. were sold 
for I42 per head, the highest price 

~ Court then adjourned till this morn- known for years, 
ing at the usual hour.

The trial is attracting much atten
tion and the courtroom was packed 
almost to suffocation during the entire 
day. People in the back end of the 
room Standing upon benches in order 
to see the testifying witnesses and 
counsel, and others crowding the door
ways and. occupying generally every United States fish commissioner send 
Inch of standing room outside tte rait- lobsters to be placed on jrocity portions

of the Oregon coast. . _ .

From T 
The ottn

Bï 1 COURT
‘

$s That What She Heard 
d be Hearsay Only. A pack of coyotes drove out of Mazza 

gulch, near Sin Rafael, Cal., five 
hounds that were running down a

Nearly a thousand bicycle tags have 
been sold at Walla Walla, Wash,, and 
funds are now sufficient for construction 
of bicycle-path*.

WAS ANOTHER GUN

An effort will be made to have the
Bli

the Time of the Shoot- 
Susie Vernon Says 

Never Loaded.

ing.ak. .
The courtroom at the resumption of 

the trial this morning" iras crowded, 
public interest net having abated in 
the least since yesterday.

Argument was heard in the beginning 
of the hearing this morning us to 
whether the evidence pi Josie Gordon, 
who occupied the next room to that in 
which the tragedy occurred, was ad
missible or not. The defense contend-

The Puget Sound Oystermen’s Asso
ciation has fixed the rate for oysters at 
$3-5° per sack, and <2 per gallon 
opened, for the season of rgoo-’gt.

A drew of fishermen engaged in a des
perate fight with over 10 devilfish off 
Santa Cruz island, Southern California. 
The devilfish fought like demons, but 
were finally driven off.

The Pasadena Orange Growers’ Asso
ciation has received nearly (28,000 net 
returns on last year's orange shipments, 
which aggregated 29,853 boxes of fruit 
- The orange shipments for the season 
from Riverside, Cal., amount to 4382 
carloads. f

To date this season California "^has 
shipped 17,288 carlads of lemons. 
Prices range from (3.10 to (3.50 pey box 
free on board.

The hay crop of Kittitas valley, 
Wash., is estimated by competent 
judges to be fully 50,000 tons, and that 

-| portion of it which will be put on the 
market will bring the farmers fully 
$300,000.

Immense quantities of lumber are 
now being moved south over the South
ern Pacific railroad from Ashland, Or. 
The bulk of the freight going over the 
road at present is sawed lumber and 
poles.

It is estimated that according to the 
present plans the sunfSof $1.339,596 
will be necessary to run Seattle’s ad
ministration the coming year. The ex
penses ol the present year by January 
will amount to $834,800.

T. J, McFerron, one of the most 
prominent fruit raisers in Cheney, 
Wash., and vicinity, says the crop of 
apples this year will be the largest ever 

and that there will he 
crop of pears and- prunes.

John Porath died recently at a hos
pital in North Yakima, Wash., from 
eating cabbages sprayed with paris 
green. The autopsy revealed the fact 

’that his stomach was lined with ulcers 
believed to have resulted from the poi
son. '

From TbnrMer and Friday’s Iletiy.
2 .‘30yesterday afternoon the Slorah 

"was resumed with the further tes- 
ny of Susie Vernon.

She said she had known Slorah dur
ing the past year here and in Skagwav,
end that the revolver marked as an ex- ed that h was hearsay evidence and,

therefore, inadmissible, and Mr. Wade 
took the opposite view.

Justice Dugas decided that the testi
mony was inadmissible, and the next 
witness, Wm. Babb, was called.

Babb is a waiter in the Holborn and

>it in the present case was like the 
e she had often seen in his room.

y Sleeker then took the wit-

-—-

*
as in cross-examination. He probed 
to the, past history of the witness by 
king her questions concerning her 

movements and occupation. She 
she bad been in her present bnsi- 

i during six months in Butte, Mon- 
1, and previous to this had lived at 
It. When asked if Susie Vernon 

her real name she hesitated and 
ked if it had anything to do with the 

and on being told that she must 
ir she said that it was not her 

father’s name, but that it had been hex, A revolver was ^'“8 between them 
mother’s name and she had taken it. ** a P00' of blood which ran from the 

She had often seen both the prisoner wounds of pearl Mitchell. Slorah's 
^MPlMMKd-ptace the revolver nn- Sgi*1 hand was about three inches from 
3er the pillow of the bed. revolver. The woman seemed to

Concerning which pillow it had been be suffering great pain as she tossed 
placed under, some little friction arose backward and forward on the bed, rais- 
between ‘ the opposing counsel, Mr. mg her head and letting it fall back 

er Insisting that he had not gone against the wall. The witness had 
d Jiis prerogatives in stating his been in the ’room seven pr eight min- 
ons, and Mr Wade said he had. utes before he discovered that Slorah 
witness did not know whether lived. Before this he had not seen him

breathing and thought that life was 
extinct.

told how he had heard a 
screaming on the morning of the kill
ing in room No. 2, and how he had 
rushed up stairs to investigate.

He entered the room and saw Pearl 
Mitchell and Slorah lying across the 
bed. He thought Slorah was dead, but 
spoke to Pearl Mitchell, who was breath
ing heavi}#", and bleeding profusely.

woman

The Sun Scintillates.
One of the large companies employs 

a clever “ad” writer who knows how 
to utilize space to the best advantage, 
usually preceding the announcement of 
his firm with some well written intro 
Auction like the following :

Aggressiveness is the order of the 
day. Public opinion has demonstrated 
it. The governments of Great Britain, 
Canada and .the United States of 
America, favoring war and expansion, 
are returned to power by overwhelming 
majorities, etc.

This “ad” ran in the Sun’s last issue 
and appeared as follows :

f

Nothing was done relative to presid
ing for paying public vaccinators,the 
matter going over until the arrivalof^ jjttthe ü 
the expected virus. sill bë 8011

A destitute man who applied to Com- Kentucky i
missioner Ogilvie to be passed to the lo«tariff a
outside, received rather chilly comfort k*y so; b 
in that be will be allowed to board at fanmeratu

nidn't s 
ht that is

«■Tested, a fine AGGRESSIVENESS!
The Order of the Day. Public Opin

ion Has Dmonstrated It.
THE GOVERNMENTS 

Of Great Britain, Canada and the 
United States of America, 

Favoring War and Expansion, are Re
turned to Power by Overwhelm

ing Majorities.

It is needless to remark that the 
“ad” man had a fit when he saw the 
way his copy was interpreted, but then 
what can you expect from the Sun?

mer and deceased had been
or not.
ii morning when the shooting 

1 she said -Slorah had been 
g, but that the effects were so 

igbt as to be unnoticeable by one not 
itimately acquainted with him. Dur- 
ig the absence of Slorah from the 
om, the w/tnesa’-recollection of the 
■nvernation between herself and Pearl 
Itchetl Was somewhat vague, though 

ihe remembered that deceased ,had said 
that she had some money in i bank in 
Seattle, for which she had given Slorah 
a check,;,and of which she had 
beard anything ufnee.

She had said she would get 
with him. She said she would go down 
town and buv some things and have 
lhem_£harged up to him because he had 
strived out so late.H

He described the wounds of Pearl 
Mitchell as has been previously done 
by others. He had seen no other signs 
of violence than those already spoken 
of, and saw no other weapon than the 
revolvet"lying upon the bed.

The revolver, he said, was not touched 
by anyone till Constable Borrows took 
it and wrapped it in a napkin.

Under cross-examination by Mr. 
Sleeker the witness said be hardly 
thought there had been time for anyone 
else to have been in the room and left 
before his entrance. He spoke to Pearl 
Mitchell, but did not think she- recog
nized him. He was there he thought 
about three minutes before Mr. Kelles 
appeared on the scene,

Mr. Kelles testified that he

the police stations on the way provided 
he pays for such board by choppieg 
wood. Whether or not the man 
accept the winter’s job was not stated.

An ordinance submitted by the water 
company as a substitute for ordinance 
No. 41, was discussed at considerable 
length and laid over until the next

Fifty-five draught horses were found 
hidden in the mountains by a deputy 
sheriff of Colfax. He was looking for 
some stolen horses at the time, and be
lieves that the horses seen were stolen 
and concealed untiV inquiries- should 
cease. —
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At Zillah, in the Yakima valley, 
Washington, a species of a large black
bird did much damage to apples. It is 
not the crow blackbird seen in the 
swamps, but belongs to the cuckoo 
family, and flies from woods to orchards 
fot; its depredations.

H. M. Kutchins, United States spe
cial agent for the salmon fisheries, re
ports that the catch of salmon in Alas
ka this year has broken all records and 
more than double that of all the Brit
ish Columbian, Puget sound and Oré
gon canneries.

The fortifications at Point Wilson, 
Wash., have been completed with the 
exception of mounting c;the big guns, 
and all the employes have been dis
charged. The gtin-mounting will re
quire from six to eight months. The 
fort has beeu christened Fort Warren.

Four dogs battled with a porcupine 
at Walla Walla, Wash. The fight was 
desperate and lasted about an hour. 
The outnumbered porcupine shot quills 
gamely, but death finally rendered it 
hors de combat. One of the dogs was 
so injured that it afterward died.

C. W. Vail is the turkey king of 
Douglas county. Cal. He has some 700 
fowls now, and many more contracted 
tor. Recently he leased the 4500-acfe 
ranch of Fendal Southerlin. near Oak
land, and will graze turkeys upon it, 
probably to the number of 2000.

meeting.COniNO AND GOING.

There was a big dance at Forks last 
night.

The next incoming mail passed Sel- 
wyn at j p, m. today.

The little C. D. steamer Tasmanian, 
built in- imitation- of- an -ocean grey- 
bonnd, is engaged in carrying mail 
across Lake Lebarge.

Mr. Burke, who owns a hotel in At- 
lin, leaves today for Whitehorse to 
bring in supplies. He has one of the, 
best dog teams in the country:

St. Andrew's ball, naturally Dis
sociai event of the season, promise^ to 
surpass anything of like nature in the 
past. The committee having in charge 
the arrangements are making elaborate 
preparations which are nearly complete.

The C. D. Company Sent out .horse 
teams today with Capt.Trumbul, Night 
Watchman.ScholU and two others, to 
go all the way to Big Salmon to 
the contents Of 40 scows along the road 
to the river's bank for next spring’s 
steamers to bring-down.

McGinty is the name of the latest 
novelty. It consists of a miniature 
bottle made uf some sort of brown com
position, and is carried in the vest 
pocket. The thing is heavv at the bot
tom and the trick is to " make it lie 
down. R. P. McLennan has due with 
which he is expert. 1

E. H. Clear, who started from White
horse on the steamer Eldorado 
time the latter part of the season with 

a dozen automobiles, arrived 
Wednesday night over the ice, having 
left the ill-fated craft stuck fast at 
Hellsgate. Mr. Clear expects his ma
chines to arrivé in about three weeks.

The liquors are the I rest to be had, at 
the Rev in* -L—:----- ’

Kodak films.at Goetznran“s.

. Every piece of jewelry sold by J. L. 
Sale & Co., is guaranteed.

Special Power of Attorney forms for 
sale at the Nugget office.

teachers presented at a previous meet
ing was brought up and referred to 
Messrs. -Ogilvie and Wood who will ob
tain the desired information by the

never

Mteven
I Banville,next meeting.

Judge Dugas asked by what authority 
the fire bell is rung on the occasions oi 
receipt of election news, and in one 
voice the other members ejaculated 
“That iq what I want to know !” Com 
missioner Qgilvie said no such permis- ’ 
sion has been granted by him. Chtir- j 
man Girouard of the fire committee, * 
said no such permission had been grant- Jicîument 
ed by him. Judge Dugas did not be- gSolold rn

itted tb

Tfi
ir Uj

copee
ing the Holborn shortly after the shoot
ing Occurred and had been summoned 
to the scene in room 2 by Mr. Hall who 
rushed upon the sidewalk saying that 
someone bad been shot. After visiting 
the room he immediately went to the 
nearest telephone and sent word to the 
town police station of the affair. Con
stable Borrows said that he had received 
the telephone message of the affair and 
had found the bodies of Pearl Mitchell 
and Slorah lying across the bed with 
the revolver between them. It 
much stained with blood and lay a 
couple of inches from Slorah’s hand, 
pointing slightly towards the 
He took the revolver and wrapped it in 
a napkin and laid it aside, after which 

Slorah by the shoulder. Ht 
seemed somewhat dazed. He bad seen 

bullet hole in the blood-stained wall 
near the degd woman’s head. H. J. 
Goetzman was called and identified the 
photographs offered in evidence as being 
Correct teprçductions of the objects in 
question. Mr. Bleeker objected té th. 
photographs offered on the ground that 
they did not show exact relati ve posi 
lions '** • *

^ $tr. Wade wanted to know if he, Mr
ifeceding the shooting. After this Bleeker, could give any process b' 
pistol shots followed bv screams, which four aides, the floor and celling 
It was all over .Miss Vernon had could be photographed at one and iht 
into the witness’ room when what same time, and Mr. Bleeker said thaï 

»id gave rise to a long argument Mr. Wade was verv clever.

The witness had seen the deceased 
strita? the prisoner on one TiceMioh 
w'th her hand, but had never seen her 
hU hfm with a beer bottle, although 
»he knew of her having rapped him 
W'th a pitcher. She knew the deceased 
bad a violent temper.

F ago. 
I* of one

ly exec 
t that

, this

m ing the shooting the witness 
«aid she saw one shot fired toward the 
-all htffiind the bed, and one, aa she 

igbt, towards the prisoner’s head, 
took the revolver and showed what 

er recollection was of the poaition of 
lorah when the shooting occurred.
She said she had a revolver herself 
hich was under the table at tli.e time 
"d had not been disturbed She had 
nee turned it over to Constable Piper. 
The revolver had never been loaded 
nee she had owned it, and she had 

told Constable Piper of it for fear that 
complications might arise otherwise 
should it be found.

Josie Gordon was the next witness 
called. Miss Gordon i* an actress en* 
gaged at the time at the Orphenm. 
She occupied the next room to that of 
Susie Vernon.

She had been awakened by the talk
ing in th.- next room during the time

lieve the fire bell should be a factor in
»'sf*cton
man
12*2

politics, and Commissioner Ogil>"'e 
said he will investigate, and the fi* 
chief will be asked to report concern
ing the matter.""

The “small debts’’ ordinance was 
read a second time and referred to the 
ordinance committee with the request 
that it solicit the opinion of some -w 
the leading attorneys of the city-regato- ; 
ing it.

The matter of women 
rustling and soliciting in boxes and in 
their rooms in hotels was discussed at ___
length and was unanimously agreed to - IA letter 
be the greatest evil, in Dawson, of the ; 
day. Messrs. Wood and Dugas _ .
appointed to see what steps can be 
taken looking towards the suppression, 
of the vice.

There being no other business, Wg 
meeting adjourned.
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Tho
Nai'elj Worries the Orient. _

The best known of the Oriental prin
cesses to adopt European customs js 
Nazleta, daughter of the notorious 
Pasha Fazil, who is supposed to hav. 
given the Khedive Ifmael the cup of 
coffee which had such disastrous conse
quences for him. She has long since 
passed the years of girlhood, and has 
lost the great beauty which made her 
famous then and the heroine of books 
by French and English authors. She 
was reared under the care of an English 
governess, quite as a girl of the aris
tocracy in England would have been, 
She was a blonde and then a perfect

a
weresome

whe
half Atri

at M* 
1 »n tin 

ptt.ugk 
C.* sent,Can’t Keep Him Quiet.

UBilly. Thomas is going to have a bifMB 
jinks at his West Dawson resort tomgnt 
and great preparations are now undewH 
way to accommodate the guests o> 
evening. Hia road across the river ** 
an evidence of the original it}'., 
which Billy operates,and the probabil 
ités are that several surprises^ are 1» 
store for those visiting the other a***- 
tonight.
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lowest and dirtiest type o> Boer to be 
.found. On the following morning, 
however, he was able to communicate 
with some1 people who knew him and 
was released.

Tjje letter also contains the itrftirma- 
V .... _ - tion that a very violent storm had taken
Kentutkian Talks Place •* Mafeking lately, which had 

done more damage to the city than the 
Boer shells. As an instancy of the force 
of the storab, Mr. Anderson states that 
the roof of the house in which he was 
residing was lifted off and carried some 
distance.—Victoria Times.

•1

than the price of a meal ticket on band 
at any one time, is incompatible with 
the deductions from good reasoning 
and good sense. However, some men, 
a 'lStagnant Water Willie; enjoy the 

reputation of being high rollers, when, 
in reality they are half the time guess 
ing where their next dish of beans will 
come. from. The average Dawson gam- 

~tbier’s long suit is "bazoo. ’1

m POLICE ARE IIP AGAIKSTII fitHIM 4
m t .::

- Oldtime 
Confidentially to Ell Perkins,

Thomas Parker Frozen to Death 
on White River.

And Demsnd a New Ordinance to 
Help Them Out. .Ust Night 

Stuff.”

Would M <*f H-neff.
The troubles of Mrs, Mansen, alias a 

dozen or more other names, nearly 
culminated in her death last Sunday 
morning in the prison where she is 
serving a three years* sentence for the 
theft of gold dust and nuggets recently 
from St. Mary's hospital.

Mrs. Mansen impresses those having 
her in charge as being what would be 
termed in tpe apt slang j hraseologv of native of Lancashire, 
the day as a "false alarm," It is scene of the accident 

known that she did time in Seattle for

pveland Started His Party Down 

Hill by His Hawaiian Annexation 

policy.

No Arrangement Has Keen Made for 
Sale or Disposition of Impounded 

Stock.

Was Preparing for Winter Work,.A Horrib'e Tale.
Victoria, Oct. 15.—Two Belgian jour

nalists, Collin and Tygat, who have 
reached Nagasaki from Vladivostock 

From Thnrwisy and Frida. '• Dally. atjd points in the north, give details of
The other day, says the Louisville the awful Russian massacres. They 

Commercial, Eli Perkins was intro- gay that on the receipt of the news of 
jeced to Judge Scott, an old dyed-in- the fighting about Pekin and Tientsin, 
eool Kentucky Democrat. The judge the Chineèe population of Blagovenstch,
«well known in the Blue Grass region who numbered at that tine about

!«i the grand old Kentuckian basal- souls began to leave the place. Tbdian of four animats, namely,
teen looked up to as a high priest ®toP .the exodus, M. Batarevitch, the 

wsvs w Russian chief of police, proceeded to
0f “befo" the wah Democracy. Aigun and informed the Chinese com-

pertins was introduced by an old mander there that there was no need 
rwmocret, and Judge Scott supposed f°r them to leave the town. A procla-
,h,pii was a Democrat, too, and he raatio” was issu6d to this effect and 
tb«t c“ was the means of staying the exodus,

confidential with him at once, but about a thousand Chinese managed 
"How are we Democrats getting to escane into Chinese terri tore 

|longi judge?’’ asked Eli, in a confi-
^ •"*—r»- '

Tne judge looked At Eli a moment to .uu lui» was continued intermittently 
ee if tie realU* wanted information for 18 days. On July 17 M. Batarevitch 
*out the partyf and slowly remarked: received a message from Gen. Gripskv,

"Well, sir. we are getting on very who was said to have been in the neigVt- 
WH financially, but politically we are borhood of Aigun at tbe time. The 
pinning behind. Yes, I’m atraid we message was in Russian, butThe literal
|re running behind. ” .... English translation was "Do Chinese
“tfftidt causes this?” asked Eli. ; Amur." The chief of police failing TO 
"WeB, sir," said the Judge, sadly, understand the message wired for an 

"Iam afraid our party'has not been explanation, and received as answer the 
«together right. We hay erred in curt reply, "Obey orders.’’ The Chi- 
«Mie things/1 \ nese were then collected from their

“ftier*have we érrëï, judge?” houses and . escorted by tbe Cossack the feed bill.
• "W«1L *‘r. 1 have to admit it, but guards seven versts from the city.
0 Grover Cleveland policy hurt us After being robbed they were driven
fcgacitians. I wouldn’t say it* to a into the river and to expedite theit , , . . . . . , . , ..

Iiliib Republican, but we Democrats drowning,the journalists who were wit- ®t»ble which have been led lor the past 
16 sdnut it among ourselves. You nesses say,many of the unfortunate vie- ten days and what to do with them they 

ha* said the judge, "we used to.get tims were tied together by their qtieu^ do not know. They can neither be 
jjgnts for wool, and a big prreejror The same scenes were enacted,the fol- 

:|eap and tobacco before Grover parne lowing day, and out of the large Chi- 
abat that Wilson bill hurt h*. It nese population, computed at nearly 
foxed wool down to 12 cents. Free 5000, only 50 or 60 managed to elnde 
jtc, put in to help the cotton iellows, their captors by hiding in the cellars 
lined our hemp and it rotted in the of houses, where they remained for 
round. Then we lowered the tariff on days without food. The" victims’ bouses 
nacco and our tobacco went down on were afterwards looted by the Cossacks.
* We didn’t complain,but we Demo- Mr.Collin says that no secrecy is main- 
sill did a good deal of thinking, tamed about the horrible affair and

■ Cattle and hogs got lower and lower,, when be left it was common talk along
lud when Grover went out we were the Amur. —-—— -
Ipittty.toeor—yes, dog-gone hard up Mr. Collin also states that Blagove

stchensk was not the only town in
■ “Are they still bad—the times?" which the Chinese were made the vic-
latod Eli. tims of Russian brutality. All the

tt Bros. honestly the times are good. Chinese towns along tbe Amur have
sh putting ia and hemp and tobacco nave been destroyed and the inhabitants put
rhird avenue fabled in price and are still going to the sword. Aigun, a town of 20,000 

, .A - If Cattle and hogs are higti aud our inhabitants, has been fazed to the
>ppea by tbe koe grass farmers are getting rich." ground. The greater portion of the
s, on motioa "Well, woat is the matter, then?" Chinese effected their escape before the
to the can- "Why,these good times have knocked bombardment commenced, but those

eat oar dear old Democratic party, who remained behind were ruthlessly 
Our Democratic farmers say they will slaughtered. At Mocho, a Chinese
lever vote for frç* trade or low tariff village containing 2000 persons, be-
igain." : , j-i- —- tween Pacrovka and Biagovestchensk,
“Well, what can,we Democrats do?” no one was spared, though the Chinese 

isked Eli. I guard, numbering 300 troops with two
antiquated cannon' threw down their 
arms and asked for quarter. Mr. Col
lin has photographs of some of the 
incidents of the massacres.

Belonged to Prominent Englishlo Ring F|f| 
fault of glee.
omtbody.

Family.

The recently passed ordinance regard
ing the impounding of stray animats 
has,resulted in placing the police de
partment in rather a peculiar position, 
inasmuch as it finds itself tbe cuato-

The first fatality to be reorded from 
freezing daring tbe present whiter has 
juat come to light. The victim of the 
Yukon Ice King is Thos. Parker, a

‘ an old Irish.
persuaded to

. ... i,raytr 
>gh borhood 1| 
vhich he 
ghbor met the 
with him and

'tarara ytm
ng?” v
son of Erin, 

lommed dry

:1d in the ter. 
light was-like 
;eting in that
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:

rnoon
England, and the2000
is on White riverone

mule and three horses, of which it has near ijp junction with the Yukon.
Frank Salisbury, who accompanied 

the remains of the dead man down from

/
no means ot disposing.

This state of aflans exists by reason 
of no anangement having betn. effected 
with anyone to act as pound keeper, 
and the police uepartrmnt, not being a 
pound keeper has not authority to ad
vertise tbe

the theft of diamonds, and that she is 
a morphine fiend and being what is 
termed an old timer, but little weight 
is given to the various statements she is 
habitually making regarding her unfit 
I hvsical condition to perform the light 

anim*,s dBrln8 tbe P,e" labor given her.

"

White river to Stewart, and who subse
quently came on to Dawson furnished 
the Nugget with the facts in tue case.

"Parker,” said Mr. Salisbury, "was 
preparing to locate for the winter at 

She constantly complainsof headeche thr mo°th of White river, where he 
and cries and raises a continual fuss. an<l his partner, a man 

For these reasons but little attention 'v6r6 constructing a cabin prepto a tory 
was paid to her last Suridav morning to putting in the winter at wood chop- 

The position of pound keeper has when she tried, or at least attempted. P'"R- 
beeti offered to all the livery, feed and to convey the impression that she had November 7 Parker went up to a
“le^stablt^and tac^H^ur^jave trjed t0 commit a,icide by hanging cohin located some distance up the

herself to her celLdoor with a piece o> White river for tbe purpose ot securing 
one of her blankets. sotnd too,e to complete the construction

Staff Sergeant Cruiel was on duty at °f tbe cabin. On his return it appears 
the time, and hearing a slight rustling that he fell into the river at a point 
accompanied by a gurgling soundeatom- several mike above the mouth, 
ing from behind tbe curtain of the "H* succeeded in getting out, but 
cell, he raised it and found the pris- before he could make eamp hebegan 
oner hanging by the neck from a strip to freeze, and finally at a pôint t % 
of blanket tied to the top of the door, miles fron* the mouth became so ex
ile immediately cut the improvised 
rope and sent for the matron ami Dr.
Hardman, under whose united efforts 
the prisoner quickly recovered from 
any effects she may have suffered, al
though the authorities are ot the opin
ion that it was only a bluff after all.

became
ape into Chinese territory.

On the 14th of July the Chinese sud- ______ ___ ________ _____ o ___

WdTSwisytKtisft “iiw “ di?i:r ”legal right to sell them either at pub
lic or private sale, or for dog feed as 
set forth in the ordinance.

McPhee
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read from H.
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ich informed 
irts to eoiket -

solemnly shaken their heads and passed 
it up, being afraid that they could not 
dispose of the stock for enough to pay

tion are not 
are persisted 
to the utter-

And sti it happens that the police 
have a mule and three horses in the m

-n was laid on

0. presented » 
ill for lumber 
tbe barracks, 

ntends should 
works funds,
, of that de- 
" Thecom- 
ifter the mat-

turned out, killed or sold.
Truly the ways of the law are many 

and peculiar.

hausted that he could proceed no fur
ther.

"Hte failure to arrive at the cabin 
alarmed his perteer at length, and the 
latter set out to see what had become 
of hie missing comrade. He came upon 
the body at the point mentioned, frozen 
itiff and from all appearances It had 
been in that condition for some time.

"Help was immediately secured and 
the police were summoned. The body 
was taken to Stewart river, from which 
point the authorities in Dawson were 
notified by wire. It is understood that 
an inquest will be held shortly,*1

Inquiry has developed the fact that 
Parker came of a family of very good 
standing and that at one time he held 
the position of first officer on a Canard 
liner.

Who 1» the Old flan?
One of the strongest traits of charac

ter of James R. Keene, the Wall street 
multi-millionaire operator, is his 
loyalty to his friends. He is said never 
to forget one when trouble comts. 
Among his early associates after he 
came to New York from the West is an 
elderly man. now broken in health and1 
fortune. Years ago, side by side, they 
fought the strenuous fight. Alter one 
victory came a defeat. The other could 
not rally, and all that he had was lost 
—all except Mr. Keene*» remembrance. 
It is said that he receives at regular 
intervals an income sufficient to relieve 
his necessities from a "forgotten invest
ment” made with tbe California broker 
years ago. Another instance of his 
staunchness happened not long since. 
A well-known man "on the street”

■ 4,
iEngineer» Meeting.

A special meeting of the members of 
the Yukon Engineers’ International 
Association will be held on Sunday at 
2 p. m., in their new meeting place, 
the ball on Third avenue between First 
and Harper streets. As there is import
ant business to come before the meet
ing it is desired that all members be 
present. ___
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Prospermia Fred (Jetsman.
Fred Gieaman, the big young man 

with tbe late Crawford peach' face, is 
reported to be the most prosperous as 
well as the most popular busineae man 
of Grand Forks, where he has conducted

xfor tbe pay- 
ographers out 
ance with as
lid 1 “I hate to admit it, ” said the Judge,
ive to provid silly, "but if we1 Democrats want to 
iccinators,tbt vin in Kentucky «gain we’ve got to 
the arrival of top the tariff right where it is. That 

x wdinison bill and Bryan's free silver 
sill be a scarecrow to every farmer in A Jackass That Prospected.
Xatuckv and Tennessee. _ We've tried “Mining is the most fascinating busi. 
wtariff and we know—I’m ashamed 1iei » „ eeiw ,, • A ▼ ^ . uicay so; but we know it hurt us! No, ness thc ’ d JosePh H'

the people are prosperous, but our KeeP> Spokane, Wash., at the Hotel 
ilnocratie party is doing poorly. I Imperial recently. "Once the fever 
Wtin’t say it to a black Republican, 0f j, getg jnt0 a men's bones, be never
»agaoùrseheeSW’’y “ DemOCratS talk lets go until advancing years, death,

. 1» tbe judge got off the train at Lex- or> ln 80016 few case®. lhe actual mak"
8gton he remarked: "Yes, and there ing of a strike, puts an end to his la- 
«ranotber mistake we Democrats bors as a prospector. The stories of
** lhe republic ofeVHawaii Td^ut'a S“mCh°f the fin^ and th" f°r‘Unea made 

'‘Iger on the throne. We Democrats thereby are really wonderful. For m- 
Ma't complain, but it made us sick, stance, take that of ‘Harry’ Baire and 
Kvbetween you and me, we Democrats ‘Dutch’ Jake, who are running a variety

whito ^rnorVvtr^puWic boU“ ^

""hold Kentucky and the South.” grub-staked N. S. Kellogg aud 'Phil*
O’Rourke to a miner's outfit, and a 

Murderer’s vonle»#lon. named Peck staked, them to a
r\ . -ru . jack ass. The tales differ as to bow the^ 9--The con!e,- discovery was actually made. ,

* murderer in the west promises jackass, in any event, got lost, and
jdear up the mystery of a horrible story is to the effect that when found
■Wkr committed in this county 27 he was pawing the earth and bad un-
m an* / . covered the mines. The other andP ag . The confession, which is more probable story is that in, hunting 
F01 one I, W. Keller, who was re- for the jackass they came across the
Py executed in Oklahoma, is to the outcrop of these mines that àre today
let that he had murdered seven per- the greatest lead mines in the world;
PMrnong them being a man at Mans- or, rather, lead mine, since they have
S. this county. been consolidated. Kellogg, however,

d been grail- , newi has produced the greatest allowed tbe time for filing the record 
a:a nrtt he- ,c,t=m«ot in the quiet hamlet, for’the of the location to lapse, and then he 
dl", ° - that a murder was com and O’Rourke located anew, calling

fie a factor ra mted there which has never been one the Bunker Hill and the other tbe
ner Ogilvie ltls|actorilj cleared up, and that suck O’Sullivan mine. They tried to freeze

and the fiR ' 1 l"" m W. Keller actual tv I rved in out Peck, who had grub-staked them
’__ _ —n.-ero- *’lc“iity at the time. L to the jackass, and Peck brought suit,
port con lbe murder near Mau dale was well claiming that he was entitled to an

was î6*0 « “the mystery of the mine.” interest in tbe mines. Peck won hie
,he “73 the body of Bernard West Dossel suit, and the decieioE handed down by

J .h. J„Uvst 2!l*?>vered in an abandoned mine, the court in his favor is famous
« «I wàme-of Sf’WMcesof murder were plain, throughout tbe west. It reads some-

being the object. West Dos thing as follow.: Inasmuch a. the
ecit) teg kwim had been a lieutenant in the jackass, "Phil’* O'Rourke and N. S.

-kino hoi anny, was studying for the Kellogg discovered the Bunker Hill
irtnkmg, box heithood * 6 and O’Sulli.vn mines, we hnd that the

----------------------------- plaintiff is entitled to the proportion
BdlKU;\jto - thought He W.» a spy. belonging to tbe jackass. ’ The defend-
sly agr 4 ktter has been received from Tohn snts compromised with Peck for <80,-

of ‘ « «deraJ n ” rccelved. 000. and lkter rold the mines for S700,-
Dugas were "er.^ a WcU known cltlzell Df Vic- ^ and tod thcy wotth raii_

steps ca° • who is at the present time in lions.
r suppress! 6th Africa. Mr. Anderson is resid- "To his honor it is held in memory
toi-w — it,««»!. b« <£ jXZ'Xæ riSK1 S

tee habit of going around and a|K| j,e lived to a good and fat old age. pure and simple.
— tl,e soldiers in camp. One grazing on the finest meadow lands of Occasionally there are heavy loaings
Ki. alry placed kis hand upon Mr. Oregon, at a monthly expense of $30 to , : : he— both in v-me. am!So^> "houlder and told him to Kelîogg. "-New York Tribune. ““f
HMwoa pain of death. He did ZfZTsb Uhb rerolt of btot nine in
■t.°a Was taken to one of the officials — The» She Oot It. every ten cases reported are overdrawn.

and asked regarding bis .He—What do you tbiuk is the most To say - that " jittf” won or lost a large

,,s238XT&it%X^&. r i.r~i **“ mr,Mi*”• and was put in prison with Your name would suit me all right.— knows Jim k
" * describes as "60 or 70 tof the Chicago News. ,in the past six months has he had awce

:-l? . v , -r;-::

From » Flail Eater.
Dawson, Y. T., Nov. 14.

Editor Dally Nugget:
In this evening s issue of the Niiggel 

the Hon. F. C, Wide , is reported to. ' 
have made the rash assertion that "the 
Hon. Sir Wilfrid Laurier makes no — 
secret of the fact that the Hem. Clifford 
Sifton is his ablest minister,"

, Permit me to Say to those who migftf® 
be uiisled by this statement that Sir" 
Wilfrid laurier never gave expression’ 
to such sentiments. The writer would 
respectfully ask the learned crown 
prosecutor to point to a single public 
utterance of Sir Wilfrid'é that would 
justify him in malting this aseerttenv

To those who read tbe public press, it 
will be abundantly manifest that in tbe 
opinion of the Cen tdian manufaettiers 
«nd I moi ness men.the HjBO, W.K. Field- — 
ing is regarded as not only the ablest 
and most successful financier, but also 
next to Lancier himself, the ablest man 
in Canadian public life.

I may here state for Mr. Wade's, in 
formation, that at a campaign meeting 
recently held in Halifax. Nova Scotia, 
tbe Hon. Sir Wilfrid Laurier publicly 
referred to Mr. Fielding as being "his 
ablest lieutenant ”

a meat market for the past year. Lete- 
who hgd b$en intimately connected wttfc; 4y be has completed end occupied a-new 
Mr. Keene and his associates, lost all 
of his accumulations in an outside ven--

stand which is prononneed by those 
who have seen it to be as fine and com
modious as any in the Klondike.' A 
short time ago, Mr. Giestnan killed for 
his winter trade 100 head of Missouri 
corn-fed cattle which meat be is no%

plied to Com
passed to the 
hilly comlort 
:d to board at 
way provided 

by cbepjMf 
the man WÜ 
s not stated, 
by the water 

for ordinance 
considerable 

itil the next

ture. He was more than 60 years old, - 
but self-reliant and hopeful. "I think 
I can endure the Klondike, ’ ’ he said 
bravely to Mr. Keene. "There is no 
use hanging ar- und the old scenes.”

"Come in and see me tomorrow," re
plied the millionaire.

That evening Mr. Keene mentioned 
the sturdy resolve, to a group of old 
friends, and the next day be turned 
over to the man who was down a sum 
of money sufficient to defray expenses 
in the Klondike for tovo years. "If he. 
strikes luck," said Mr. Keene to his 
friends, "we'll all be glad and otir 
money will come back. If he fails, we 
won’t regret the money. That show of 
the right spirit is worth it twice over. ’ ’

It is two years since then and the 
latest news from Alaska is that the old 
prospector has located claims worth 
something like a quarter of a million 
dollars and intends paying Neuj^ork 
and his friends à visit.—The Saturday 
Evening Post.

retailing to the people of the Forks at 
Dawson prices. Giesoian’s market ia 
also headquarters for all kinds of fresh 
game which is brought to that town fn 
great abundance. So great ia Fred’s 
popularity at the Folks that he is 
prominently spoken of as prospective 
mayor of the town. •i

public school 
evious meet- 
d referred to 
who will ob- 

ation by tbe-.

..

----- - "Dec" Richardson Mushre*.
Dr. Richardson left yesterday after

noon for-Stewart river to attend out 
of the (L D, Co.’S mail carriers who 
is dangerously ill at that point. Tbe 
doctor has a swift dug team and is ac
companied by Louis Cardinal,tbe ersek 
dog musber of the Yukon,

The
onehat authority 

occasions ot 
1, and in one
rs ejaculated
iow!" Com 
such permis- 
him. Chair- : 
e comm Lttee,

—
N-w Aleak» L«»rr.

The Pacific Cosuit Steamship Company 
will have a new steamship on the 
Alaska run by next summer. Tbe plans 
for the vessel have already been pre- 
pand and the contract is to be let at 
once. Tbe new liner will be fashioned 
after tbe Queen, at present in service. 
She will be known as the Spokane.

Tbe Spokane will have three decks 
and two tiers of staterooms, 
measurements will be 170 feet long, 40 
feet beam and 19 feet 6 inches deep. 
She will have a cargo capacity of 1330 
tons of freight and 162 saloon and 100 
second-class passengers.

A unique innovation, 
will be sure to be appreciated by Alaska 
tourists, will be an observation saloon. 
A half circle in the upper deck at the 
after end will Jw fitted entirely with 
heavy plate glaü, so as to give art un. 
ohetucted view of tbe scenery. The 
speed of the Spokane la specified at 15 
miles an hour.—Seattle Times.

In view of this fact I am strongly in
clined to think tbet Mr.Wade, in mak 
ing this assertion draws too freely on ' 
hi» imagination, and allows his judg
ment to be warped by prejudice.

Mr. Fielding is a Nova Scotian, and 
I am proud of the fact that I hail from 
the same proviLce—a province that baa 

■■■■ te the CommUm V
parliament than all tbe rest of Canada 
combined.

Thanking yon in advance foe epee*.
I beg to attbecribe myself,

Too Much “Bazoo."
Probably there is no piece on earth 

where there is as little regard for the 
truth concerning bets and wagers as 
right in tbe city of Dawson, where 
there is an overweening desire to bsve 
the reputation of being a high roller. 
No «natter what takes place we at once 
hear that some well-known character, 
"Bill So and So, " or "Tom Such and 
Such, " won all the way from #500 to 
$10,000, where in reality, neither Bill 
nor Tom had had a cent at stake.

A

Her
.

. .
furnished S

and one that

.

A GRIT FISH EATER.

Only yesterday anfalleged respectable 
paper devoted its first news column on 
its first page, the roost prominent in it, 
to a pipe dream regarding a #42,000 loss 
at back jack,» story which all tbe tin-- 
horns in town repudiate as the efferves
cing only of a diseased mind—"bazoo”

sidewalk now re 
semble» a corduroy road in some places, 
end a cobbleetoee Street in others, ow 
ing to tbe fact- that a portion of Uw

The Firstnought Me Was m 2»py.
£ ettcr has been received from John 

a well known citizen of Vic- Father Hadn’t Time.
Jobnnv—I wanted to go fiabin’ today, 

bet me father made me come to Sunday 
school instead.

Teacher—Ah, that’» a father to be 
proud of. DM he explain why yo# 
shouldn’t fish today?

“Yes’m; be said be hadn't time to 
dig bait for two.’’—Philadelphia Rcc- 
ora.

1
snow has been trampled through the

of the 
did w it* and - -Hcracks while that in the 

board» has 
extend» in ridges the entire width of 
tbe sidewalk.

Juiet.
, have a bmj
esort

now
guests of t“e || 

thé riven*
inahty.w'®
be probabih- 
irises ere* j 
he other side.

”** W :.ÀjgH
a few minutes on bis sidewalk, the city 
woeld, alter the course of a short time.Fear ef Parental Fury,

• >’ou redtind me of an hour, glass. ”1 
"«alp you pasa away the. time?" ■■ 
“No; tbe later it gets the less sand 

yon seem to hare. ’ ’—Buffalo News.

tbe --
kept city instead of thaï of a 
town as it now>a*.

■ ■ * -Mthat at no time *V
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"H/CH CRADE G1 the èürlers, and the I 
: proposition will be 
!. atones removed to that

LOST ANP FOUND_______ .
tpOUNIt -A J»iH'keib—k with Pjfïure and pe- 
r para eueloaen : call at I lit» «HW.______ r ■ •ThanksgiïliililUuu ILliUuU UUULILli |

• -• •
——

• n:~ —*

ti
IPOUNIV-One brown (Surdon aener; «ail at 
" Third ave. Meat Market.____________
mou ND—G Hiif Moaned Rlmleaa ti lasse» 
r Owner may rénover them at Hoggs & Vewin 
Jewelers, 3rd w

°RTonight’a Event.
The first hockey match between the 

associated hockey clubs will" be held 
tonight at the new skating rink, the 
McLennan McFeely Club meeting the 
Bank of Commerce boys. The ice is in 
splendid condition and as smooth as 
the proverbial glass on which all regu-

________ __ I lated events of the kind are supposed
iota cxniMUon AH ,ne I to occur. The game commences 
Events Were Well Worth | promptly at 8 o’clock p. m. During

the night a special orchestra will play 
I inspiring music. Public skating will 
follow the finish of the game.

COniNO AND GOING.

1cl7(reel.
:Mince Meat, Cranberries and Holiday 

Delicacies.cashier A. C Co. ®le VOL. 5 NO
V

WANTED.________ __
WANTED—Position as Nurse or will teke 
" charge of lodging houre ; no objentoo to 
cooking for hitnimr e*mp. Adores* or can at 
Room 7, Dawson City Ho el-

FOB SALE._______ __
"POR BALK—Restaurant, in good location, 
- doing first-ela-a busineea. Owner wishes 
10 engage In other bu I nee*. Apply Nugget 
offlc*-. _____________________ _________“■

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

S-Y. T. CO., Second Avenue, 300 DoE

TenAMUSEMENTS
m

CeiFrom Saturday’» Daily 
sporting fraternity were regaled 
another carnjyal of pugilism last! . |
at the Club gymnasium, and as j. Belcher, of No. 23 Eldorado, is 

t red corpuscles of claret were registered at the Yukon hotel, 
r soi lied in several of the events, | Charles Schistedt, of 14 Bonanza, is

in I in town for a few days attending to Dawson, Y. T 
business connected with his claim- 

M. McDonald, Mr. Seehorn and J.
F. Clayworth, of the Swift Water Bill 
concession on Quartz creek, are visiting 
the city.

On the wall of the lobby of the ter
ri ten-round go and from the 1 ritorial court room are two very good 

of time to the end of the last round I pencil sketches of Attorneys W»de and 
-, , -, • • a *Aturo I Bicdccr. They were evidently Bifide

»eü went at it ham me £ by some spectator during the progress
ont flinching. Caribou is well 0f the Slorah trial.
rn to the sports of Dawson and is Dawson Aerie, No. 50^ F, E. O., l’^o^eysnwr-.'oùi^'oVcel.^îrs’avenûe 1 

ver and clean fighter, with aJne;|will meet tomorrow afternoon at 3:30 ' ■iqüf and toasri-tearing. CdtittCr U’ctock. A full attendance is desired, BtrtWIng.
Itockier in his make-up and 'CÉalS^ thiTmeetinjt^0 m*BOR & HU' ME-Barrlaiera and Solicitor»,

nd almost unlimited punishment, as Burns the well known meat man, Te I rphon* * Vo ’o ffl ces,” Rrw m sTT 3, Or-
b evidenced last night, for Caribou j came last night over the ice from pheum Building. 

atedly landed on him with left and j Five lingers. He has a scow of meat 
„ _ k swings and hooks otr the jaw and «* that point which he intends sled-
' , ... . , , ding into Dawson. He reports the

head without any apparent wea g lrajj getting worn down in good shape
<>« b*s part and says there need be no further de-

in the first round both men went at lay about instituting Ice travel to the
it with a rush, Caribou driving in his | outside.
left repeatedly and bringing Coulter to Boy Badly Injured,
the floor three times. In the last knock At a : jo this afternoon Hubert Stan-
down Coulter kept the floor tftl the |Cy| a 13 year old boy whose parents 
count of seven The round finished all reside on Second avenue, while play- 
in the favor of Caribou, he landing re- jng on First avenue,„was ran into by a 

» peatedly and near the call of time rais- horse and cotter, or rather the boy, who 
ing Coulter from the ground with a stiff | had jumped from a dog sled, ran in

front of the horse, and was knocked 
down and badly injured, his face which 
evidently was "hit by the point of the 

:«t got in some heavy body blows gfoaft, being torn open and from which 
a straight on the nose and mouth, blood flowed very freely. It is leared 
ving blood, which decorated his the jaw is broken in addition to the

other injury sustained. The little fel
low is “true blue” andf did not even 

of the evening. At the end of cry when picked up. He was taken in 
the first it was all Caribou’s, and an the cutter to the Good Samaritan hos- 
enthusiastic onlooker exclaimed, “He’s P'tal, where a doctor is now examining

and dressing the wound.

-%LAWVCAS

CUWEEK OF NOVEMBER 12-17. HOO,
The 8 Act i)ntma, *

TO-NIGHT Ible skill manifested 
ig, the onlookers went Borne 
hly satisfied with their even- 
tertainment. mmm

The main event1 was the meeting 
ween Caribou Sinclair and Coulter.

HOCKEY MATCH "DÜRRITT & MeK AY-Advocates, Solicitor*, 
D Nom rien, etc ; rommtueioneri for Ontario 
and British Columbia Aurora No 2 Building, 
Front street. Dawson, _____ 50 Cerse1

,
FIRST GAME OF THE 

SEASON

B. of C. Boys vs. 
McLennan ■ McFeely T earn

MACKINNON & NOEL, Advocates, Second at., 
1V1 near Bank of B N A.

vsrNaND dx jot bn el

8be-
An Mar Flay by Boueelcanli, 

wUh the flne*^ra$6fg| Prodarefl

NEW PEOPLE tN VAUDEVILLE 
CELIA D’LACEY GLADYS GATES

—ALSO—

VIVIAN BEATRICE LORNE CAD WH.SW
- aod many other Rian. jSjg
See BILLY MDLLEN in bis Faroe Cooed,

What Will Happen Next iSARGENl

- Dress SIHENRY BLRKCKKR 
JLRECKKR & HeJOURNAL

i Iflleea—Second *trce\ In the Joslln Building. _ 
Residenee -Third avenue, Opp. Métropole hotel 

Dawaon. 8

Game Commences at 8:00 sharp.
The Rink is in Magnificent 

--------- Condition

. Patent Le
■Advocates, Notarié», etc.

Music During the Evening
CHAS. JENNINGS. Prop.

Cer. First AM F. HAGBL, Q C, BarHitW,-Notary, etc., 
over McLennan, McFeely & Co , hardware 

eiore. First avenue. __________
7 MINING ENGINEENS._________

T B. TYRRELL,mln-nr engineer, baa removed 
0 • to Mission at., next door to public school.

gAYQY t THEATRE \
SUNDAY EVENING, NOVEMBER 18,1900.

0
*: Going

X $ !DOMINION LAND ItlSVITOS*.

? Grand Sacred Concert
EXPRESS COMPANIES

VtTCDN ÊXPRE-ÎS—Bud Harkln will leave 
1 for Whitehorse about the 201 b Inst, ear- 
vying pa aeugers and expre » For rates, apply 
at oflVec of Yukon Iron Works, ert

Snort orders erved right. The Hoi | f 
horn.

If Yon Pa 
horrejt wf

; Let Me S£ Misses Walthers and Forrest. Miss Edith Montrose, Madam j 
$ Lloyd, Miss Annie Merrill Mr. Larry Bryant in descriptive ] 
J songs, assisted by Prof. Parke’s Illustrations.

A SEXTET FROM LUCIA, including Clarionet, Cornet Baritone, Two 
French Horns and Trombone—accompanist, Miss Elaine Forrest

. A little sc! 
Wheel froB 
team to W l 
arrive at y< 

-- bike for at
p aave |100.

Ramblers, al 
>. . You do not

;
:ft hook. Caribou, however, did not 
icape without punishment for his op- SH1NDLI

Notice of Dlaaolutlon of Partnership. JY
To whom it may Concern . . I ,A.

Notice is hereby gl cn that the partnership KTÿ
kfAlnUirn narrlpd nu tiV UR. I he Undersigned. I Nwk

... -

IAIDWARE, Bl

stoves

Holme, 1
Sktf h C»saectlo

hereioiora carrletl oji hy us, 'he undersign , 
under the name of White Brothers $ Company. | ÿ 
as Freighters etc

features with vermillion for the
........... „.V . has this day been dissolved W

by mtnusl consent All debts owing to the Kfy 
said partner-hip*re At he paid to H W. White w 
and George W Eaton, and all claims against «A/ 
thé said partnership are to he presented to the W 
sold H W White and George W. Eaton, who I afL 
are continuing the business of the said partner w
ship. ... . , „ Ml

Dated at Datyson, Y.T , this 13th day of Nov- W _____
ember, A. D 1900. « NJ/7 eoa

John L whit«, W 
Witness: Heskvkt W White, hJKi

FaenG Cei-P, G. W. Eaton el7|'$' i A *

Saint Andrews

t^>ixiec€8€€€a^

I A. E. Co.A. E. Co.
got der bloke's block giddy.

In the second Coulter rushed repeat-1 The warme«t and moat comfortable 
edly, Sinclair landing his favorite left | hotel in Da warm 1» at the Regina, 
hook, apparently at will, and a right 

occasionally. Coulter receiving

mine c turn*
-

Y All sensible j 
. f upon their o 
> À ask for

Announcement of an Old Sourdough.
, ....... ,i Chris Sonnikson, the oldest freighter

punishment as though he liked it and on the Yukon, who has freighted two 
making a better showing than in the years at Fortymile and two years at 
previous round. All the other rounds Circle City, and the last four years in

epaw™ of...;Ma. bo;h STS’SShSi SThUTESd
men working hard and earning the to (jjg friends and customers that he 
hearty applause which greeted them all has yet one sour dough story untolo, 
through the combat for the way in Which he has actually withheld for i6

w* «.«-i-bKtrrwa
c,ne- phone No. 68 in his office, which en-

Many expressions of good will were ables him to ring up the police on the 
at Caribou for his clean style first sign of any serious trouble, or if

he should be called down tod heavy,
. . , , . , , and as his office has just been fitted up

the go was declared a draw both gne 8j,ape and is cozy and warm, 
were the recipient of hearty ap- with seven chairs, where listeners may 

please. Ed O’Donnell acted as referee, I reBt in comfort and ease while listen- 
... „ i,„„_ mg to the wonderful tale, Chris cor-W. H. B. Lyons time keeper^ *|*h I dimity invita» the public to a seat as 
Moore and Carroll seconds for Caribou |he j, liable to let loose very soon, 
and Burns and Raphael seconds for I Sonnikson & Henry are engaged in 
Coulter. I freighting,buying and selling wood and

hay ; they pride themselves in being the 
pioneer freighters of the north, and 
particularly of having proven that 

ster, and Billy Robinson. Smith land-1 farming is possible on the Yukon, of 
ed repeatedly on bk man with light-(which their farm ou Stewart river will

i„b, ,„d „:T « U» «.p 5s.

no easy mark and made a splendid from a nugget to a wingdam, but posi- 
sbowing not landing often however as lively limit their space of operation in 
Smith was too clever in getting away the district between Whitehorse and

it- j-w.i-ws-a-d «S. P . d-..: ISK,^
he acting asteferee in the preliminaries, luck.
Agee Brothers furnished considerable 
amusement in a three-round contest, 
nnfi Archer the colored boy, with Sandy 
Frue gave an exhibition of wrestling.

Second in importance to the "piece 
de resistance” was a six-round go be
tween Kid Brooks and Kid Lamb. The 
*oya were not matched evenly as far as 
weight and development was concerned 
as Kid Brooks had all the advantage j 
over his lighter opponent but the Lamb ] 
had the heart of a lion and stayed with 
the game to the finish when the referee 
decided the go a draw.

Harry Agee thereupon gave Brooks 
the defy which was accepted, and Roy 
Agee hurled another at the winner of 
the Raphael-Carroll go 
on the 28th.

T
,

Notice.
NOTICE t« hereby given t*>at th* following I 

survey, nntiee of which is published below, (W 
bn» been approved by Wm Ogilvie, I’omrale- I >K 
■loner of the Yukon Territory, snd unless pro- | WW 
lesied wlihln three months from the date of jK 
first publication of such approval In the Klon- WW 
dike Nugget ne»sp»per, The boundaries of. w 
proper'y as established by said survey shall WW 
I'onsttnite the trm» and ttnaltereble boundaries-I vR - 
of sueb property bv virtue of an order In eoun- WW 
ell passed at Ottawa the 2nd day of March, 1900.

Humide Claim Lower one half left Timlt j _

w Dawson’s Mammoth Departmental!
mlimloner’B «-ffice *t Daws n, Y. T under No. çTij/i .........—:—-, *
IR068 by C 8 W Harwell, D. L 8. First pub-1 ______ ___*_ ___________ _____  ______ JE
liehed October 14th, IttUO.

Ya*<i
->•. i

Is au Event which occurs but once a year. In 
your preparation for that ball, you save time- ; 
and money by coming first to . . .. . » J. &

The Best In the

0f work and at the end of the tenth,®en t ortlan-

STOREVi ,;r-r.w...

This Week We Offer... 1 The ladies of Dawson can always feel sure of kind and 
X courteous treatment The most up-to-date goods display- 

Prunes and Nw ed by competent hands.

BX..• •• new
enfin

Preceding this go was a three-round 
bout between Al Smith, a clever young-I- Peaches..

At 15 Cents
Strait’s Auction House I#

Order.45 Inch muslin At Sole’s
K---- "The R

r n Inch Striped Crepe de Sole’s
$1.50 Per Yard

* femrWtU Ugh
•k^y Doom A 027 Inch fine quality Japan Silk,

All Color*, $1.00 Per Y*i,Groceries end General Merchandise sty.
Geo. H. Meade - successor to - E. ti. Strait I ./y.

White and Cream Satins, 
fine Dressy french Rid 0|oves,

Short and Long Length

Ribbons, all widths and colors.
Rand Embroidered handkerchiefs.
Onr nine of fancy neckwear

Is Unexcelled Anywhere. f §
fine Rid Slippers, for Dancing, 
fancy Wool fascinators, $i.2S to $3.5». 
HlKUooi and Sllk-awMUool Knitted

" Opera Shawls, $4.00 tip.

SOUTHC17

ARCTIC SAWMILLFlashlight powder at Goetzman's.

We fit glasses Pioneer drug store.

Private dining rooms at The Holbprn.

Try Cascade l aundry for high-class 
work at reduced prices.

Removed to Mouth of Hunker Creek Nt 
on Klondike River

SLUICE, FLUMES MINING LUMBER L
dittoes: At Mill,at Upper Ferry on Klondike ; 

River end at Bovle’i wharf. J. W. BOYLE \

wims--;
E:

I CHANGE

0I.see

w I-w I Doublei
s Daw»

■ Buildin 

« Returning,
I - Op. Gol

f
1

E at the Standard

rIf Black Ueftct Kmbons m almost
W €ocry Width Destrid.Si About Curling.

~ The executive committee of the Curl
ing Club and St. Andrew’s Society are 
called to meet at the McDonald hotel 
tonight at 8 o’clock as the members 
of both committees belong to both 
associations. The probabilities are 
that the curling rink, which was made 
at considerable expense, will be aban
doned as the slough near the barracks 
in which it is located will not be regu
lated bv rules laid down by mortal 
man. It overflows or the waters recede 
in the most exasperating fashion, mak
ing it impossible to keep the ice In 
condition.

Mr. Jennings has made an offer to 
the club lease a portiop of his rink

An elegant assortment of Fans; white
black and cream Laces in large varieW! j
Fancy Shell Combs; Pearl and Beaded | 
Trimmings; Spangled Nets, Etc.

—
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Donnai’8 Stage Line t weN* Vl
a c

DAWSON AND GRAND FORKS

The Only Specially Built Stages in the Territory. Double Passenger Service. I Alaska Explo ratio
| ..Company..

:___:srv”-TIME TABLE ^

tLEAVE DAWSON OFFICE
A.C. Co’a Buildingi.................

............9:fi0 a. m. snd 8mo

LEAVE FOAMS OFFICE
Oppoelle Dewey Hotel.

' .............. . .9:00 s. m. and 3:00 p. m.
Telephone /% 

Number O

p. m.
EXPRESSING ANP FREIGHTING 
H. H. HONNEN. PROP.

McLE

eir.:
*

.

_______

CLARKE & RYAN.
Our Great Specialty _____

ARMOURS
GOLD BAND

HAM and BACON
The famous mi Id-cure, extra select, from Kansas corn fed hogs. This 
stock left Kansas City Aug. 15th, and arrived in Dawson September 10th. 

EQUALED BY NONE.
CLARKE 6 RYAN. Cor. 6th Street and and Ave. ►
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